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the RING the long vacation, Mr. justice Ferguson w'ill be the vacation judge in

I).ancery Division, and Mr. justice Street during part of vacation in the other

Tuesday in each week is fixed as the day on which vacation motions
OUld Made: ____

LIth f-- lot our readers expect two numnbers each month during vacation; if

thO they will be disappointed. \Ve think we are vcry good to thern to give
ata aiehi ar eahr We wish it could be said with truth

beo our hard-worked brethren xvere " away on their vacation." If it could
Said, WC would be ditto. But somne of themn are detained because the long

'acat is nlot a vacation ; some becauSe thc tariff of fes is- not rcvised contem.-

firaeolsywt h nrae oto living, whilst counsel take care that their
ýoUslyo withke thticeaedcsto

eS are increased year by year; and some because they have msae hi

nte anld necd neyer expect to make enough even to indulge in the luxury of
""'gteepages._________

attention of students is directed to the special notice at the end of the

'~Sciety's advertisemnent in this number, by which all papers reqiiired to

the d before final examinations must be filed %vith the secretary on or before

tfird Saturdav before terme and fes paid at the same time. Each affidavit

Wh e3celtiOn must'state the date of execittiOit of the articles of assignmnent. Students

e aled at the Law School examination in May last, and desire to present

tI iselves for examination. in September next, hudgv oiet htefc

S e cretary~ on or before August 1 8th, stating in the notice whether they
t1dt present themnselves for examiniation in ail the subjects, or only in those

* 0f eh they failed to obtain 55 per cent. of the marks, inentioning the names

hSubjects.

(Q ray flot be knoxvn that some years ago it was formally recommended by a

t rnlttee appointed by the Lord Chancellor, composed of sorne of the most

tjudges and prominent members of the Bar in England, that litigation

thereafter be conducted in the Hligh Court of justice without any plead-

tr,, the Committee is of opinion that, as a general rule, the questions in con-

SýtrY between litigants may be ascertained without pleadings." The following
recommended by the Committee, " No pleadings shahl be allowed unless
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by order of a judge." For pleadings there was to be substituted a brief endorse
ment on the writ of summons, indicating the nature of the plaintiff's claiml, ai1
a brief notice from the defendant of any special defence, such as the Statute
Limitations or payment. This interesting report, which is signed by Lord Coîe
ridge, James, L.J., Hannen and Bowen, JJ., the Attorney-General, the Solicito
General, and others, may be found in the London Times for Oct. 8, 1881.

Two questions of some moment were recently debated before the Divisionel
Court of the Chancery Division. One was as to the right of the Lieut.-Governot
of Ontario to exercise the Royal prerogative of pardon respecting offences agairit
Provincial statutes. This question was formally raised by a suit betwee the
Attorney-General for Canada as plaintiff, and the Attorney-General for Ontar
as defendant, instituted under the provisions of sect. 52, s-s. 2. of the judia
ture Act, to determine the validity of the Ontario statute, 51 Vict., C. 5, Wh
purports to confer the power in question on the Lieut.-Governor. The case
argued with great ability by Mr. Christopher Robinson,.Q.C., and Mr. bft
for the Dominion, and by the Hon. Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the Province. W
it would be out of place to attempt to forestall the decision of the Court, we rod
nevertheless rejoice that a beginning has been made in thus submitting tO Ju
cial decision questions in dispute between the Dominion and Provincial anth
ties. It is far better that where differences do arise they should be proPer
settled in this way, than be suffered to remain a constant source of bickering alti
irritation between the two governments. The temptation to Provincial Pogt,
cians is to stretch their authority at the expense of the Dominion Governrnthe
and of the Dominion authorities to stretch their power at the expense o
Provincial Government. But whatever politicians for their own ends may 0
the people must ever bear in mind that they are equally interested in both e
vincial and Dominion Governments, and that both are intended to promjote theîf
welfare, and exist for that and no other purpose, and that all they are reallY co'
cerned to see is that the power vested by the Constitution in these twO gov
ments shall be exercised according to the Constitution, and that neither gove
ment shall unduly encroach upon the province of the other. It is not a que ty
whether Mr. Mowat or Sir John Macdonald is best fitted to advise Her Maje ch
in the exercise of the prerogative of pardon in the cases in question, but in whC
of the two governments the Constitution has placed this power; and that is P( 0 s
a question of law. This particular question, we observe, was raised in tber
Scotia as long ago as 1868, and it has been simmering ever since. The oterY
question to which we refer is as to the criminal jurisdiction of the Chan c ý.
Division, which arose incidentally upon an application in the case of Re 'sh
Burchall to commit certain newspaper editors for contempt of court in Pub ao
ing matter calculated to prejudice the fair trial of the defendant, who is I
on a charge of murder. The Divisional Court (the Chancellor and Fergil UJ.) were divided in opinion. The Chancellor thinking that the Divisional cooii
could exercise the general criminaljurisdiction of the High Court; and Fergus
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LtbeilngfteHihCutasawôe
eing of opinion that criminal jurisdiction is vested in the High Court as a whole,

tiithat while the Queen's Bench and Common Pleas Divisions, as being con-

4tins of the former Courts of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas, can

eCtively exercise a general criminal jurisdiction, yet that no provision has

ade enabling the Chancery Division, or its Divisional Court, to exercise

general criminal jurisdiction. This, of course, does not apply as regards

Cases reserved for the disposition of which each of the Divisions of the

WhC ourt is expressly constituted a Court (R.S.C., c. 174, s-s. 2, 259 et scq.).

theat is needed, according to the view of Ferguson, J., is some enactment by

ehOminion Parliament, enabling the judges of the Chancery Division singly,

r hen sitting in the Divisional Court of that Division, to exercise the

*eral criminal jurisdiction vested in the High Court. Owing to the

ision of opinion the decision has not the same weight it would have

n had the learned judges been agreed, but, though lacking in conclusive-

it has nevertheless made clear that the point is one open to doubt,

nd this should be removed at the next session of the Dominion Parliament.

reodelling the Courts, as was done by the Judicature Act, it is obvious that

to the divided powers of legislation possessed by the Dominion and Pro-

c, and to the diverse nature of the jurisdiction exercised by the former

rt, that, in order to properly carry out what was intended, concurrent legis-

lt ho by both legislatures was necessary, and it was a pity that it was not secured

e time.

INEQUALITY OF CRIMINAL SENTENCES.

Wlost cases under the Criminal Statutes, there is a discretion in the trial

eIn, Within certain limits, as to the extent and duration of the sentence imposed.

de cases it must be a painful and anxious duty for a conscientious judge to

oic'de the punishment to be inflicted in each particular case. We extract from

to Our exchanges the following clear exposition of the principles which ought

Rovern the judge under'such circumstances:

"The recent debate in the House of Lords has again brought forward this much-

Wh question. Lord Herschelldesired to call attention to the difference of opinion

e Cpevailed as to theprincipleswhich should regulate the severity of th
i"te"ces to be inflicted upon criminal offenders, and the consequent mnequa

the sentences passed in cases of the like gravity. It is to be regretted that

k . roble lords who followed him did not confine themselves more ain

the of Lord Herschell's theme, which was the difference of opinion as to

Prrinciples of punishment. It is generally accepted that punishment may

tiee on the theory of reformation of the criminal, of the prevention of

, or of retribution ; and it seems that, in truth, all these elements should

sentken into consideration in attempting to fix a canon or standar fe of

ço ces. A criminal is punished in the first place for the greater safety of the

n 1 1ity; secondly, to satisfy and rernove the craving for personal vengeance;

icastly, for his own good. And, in our opinion, this is the proper order in

h these elements should be taken into consideration.
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sadthat'Now, in the House of Lords, Lord Coleridge is reported to have said t
he questioned anything in the speeches of his noble and learned friends, It Who
their use of the word " principle," for he doubted very much whether thosee o
administered the criminal law were conscious, when pronouncing sente 3lt
administering law according to any elaborate and philosophical principle. the
we should hold it to be one of the first duties of those who are called aid
office of a judge amongst us to try and keep before them a right principl ere
to apply it to the facts in passing sentence, just in the same way as if theY
giving judgment in a civil case. This is absolutely the only way in which any
thing like equality of sentences can be obtained'without sacrificing the sI c
for the shadow of justice. It is, of course, impossible to prevent the misap be
tion of principle to facts, and the principle must, in the nature of thIngs, Co
framed as to be very wide in its terms. But there are, it will be found ol in
sideration of the subject, many safeguards that will keep the judge frofl

very far wrong. fety
The first object, as already stated, to be kept in view is the greater sat

the community. With reference to this object the facts may be grouped O0 t
what in the following way: The nature of the crime must be considered.hint
affects that which every member of the, community possesses, the puliS eb
must be the more deterrent, as any memuber may be liable to suffer from t he
crime at any future time, In this view of the case, offences occasioning b to
injuries would be regarded as more heinous than those involving InJ urtiet
property, and we think, to a certain extent, this ought to be so. Then i as to
be considered whether the like offences are rife in the neighbourhood, SO v
occasion a widespread feeling of terror or -insecurity. It may here be obs b
that crimes committed in combination by several offenders should be pun

more severely than isolated offences by single criminals, because the existence
combinations antagonistic to the general interests of the comnunitY 1s
d'angerous to public safety than any single individual can be, however ith t
offences he can commit. With regard to offences against property, it seer 5 t

injuries to public property should be punished more severely than those aga"

private property, and in punishing injuries against private property, li
fairly be taken into account whether such property is of a nature to be befl fe
to the community such as industrial property, or is purely for the benefit oota
individual possessor. Lord Coleridge remarked. that the one most imp atby
duty of a judge was to take care that a sentence did not enlist the sy"peP5
of the public on the side of the criminal. It is obvious that if the judge t
always in view the greater safety of the community as the first objecte

punishment, he will run far less risk of enlisting public sympathy o1 the
of the criminal, especially if, in sentencing him, he takes care to mnake itCOno

appear how far the offence is a violation of the public right. The repeti
offences is not always of great importance in this connection, and that is the
it has not been sooner referred to. Its importance really depends uPo1 De
class of offence, so far as the public are concerned. It should alwaY' the
remembered that the preventive power of punishment is strictly limited.
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~of re1peated offences, it cornes to be limited solely by tbe length of the term

'MPrlsonment awarded to inveterate offenders.

h The second objeet of punisbment, as above stated, is retribution. It is quite

tehes to, urge that this elernent sbould flot be taken into account. Unless

:hkedJ for vengeance is in some way gratified by the law, the injured party

btstela'Lw into bis own hands. I3esides, if justice is retributive, it bas a

tj 0  deterrent effect. Lt stands in a sdrt of way in the place of compensa-

~ibe~~Tbeprisoner pays with his bodN. But, for practical purposes, this

~rnieed flot be kept so clearly ~nview by the judge as the first object of

'nof further crime. A puihetwibi sufficient to secure the

~ltd ion of furtber crime is generally sufficient to satisfy the party actually

eh third and last object of punisbrnt is tbe reformatiofi of tbe criminal.

rir' 'nsrnn is sufficient to prevent a criminal, eitber bv its deterrent effect

th b R n force duigits continuance, ro the furtber comsinof crime,

t 0 d the utmnost extent of reformatiofi Nitb wbicb punisbment has practicallY

40* t It cannot be altogether lost sigbt of in inflicting punisbment, eauei

a 01 f't extent involved in the first object of punishment, namely, the preven-

bu .f crime. But a real reformat ion consists not only inl ceasiflg to do evil,

Zn earning to do good. And it is plain that tbe teacbing of how to do good

ha.lf scaceY be accomplisbed witbin the same period that will suffice for tbe first

Ofthe lesson, namely, as to ceasing to do evil.
ln the debate in the House of Lords, Lord Hersche 1 at first asked the
ýirr1. en .whetber tbey would cause inquiry to be made by Royal Commis-

Orif ._ln-iittee, or otberwise, into. our presen .t system of punishmeflts and the

ditn'PIes wbicb sbould guide its administration, and wbether it was possible to

tuallsbth uneq ual incidence of punisbments and to render tbem more effec-

%A''ýt the conclusion of the debate be merely expressed a hope that tbe

S~'ent would give the matter early attention, and that if no otber inqulry

fq nde thnta yteslete ol, before proposiflg any legislatiofi,

,Wh O'er Hu with returns or statistics as to the results of light sentences
"ethey had been tried.

ýVJuî Coleridge tbought tbat the etbih ntof a Court of Crimnifal Appeal

a4,, ve a most powerful effect in promnoting greater uiomtofsentences.

1%jdy course of decisions by sucb a court, dseadn si ol l

Onlfeelings whicb tended to warp tbe judgment, would certainly, he

th eved, have that effect, for those mwbO inflicted sentences would know that
tyWereSbecBuwa ahe ujc to revision. Btif there wsto be aCourt of Appeal it must

i44 h POWer, flot only of reduciflg punishmente but also of increasing

IeIri qate sentences. He did not desire that the Court should simply diminish

~'S'net.he desired to make it useful in accordance with the rigbteous senti-

oitf the community.
treiuti be, wihdfeecrn for doubt whether the constitution of a

qal Criminai, Appeal would not do more harm than good in regard to in-

y fsentences. As a rule the criniflal classes are poor, and would have
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great difficulty in finding funds to appeal, and so where the inequalitY bor
hardly upon them they would submit to it; whilst, on the other hand, te
would be pretty sure to have to defend an appeal in case their sentence appearte
too light to the prosecutor, or else would have to run the risk of not being rePço
sented in defending the appeal. Besides, it would take long before a course
decisions would be established, and when established, or in course of bei 9
established, trials would be prolonged in the courts below, in order that the
authorities might be brought to their notice. And there would, of course, be
less inducement to care in sentencing if it was generally felt that the case a
pretty sure to be appealed. e5

Legislation could only to a certain extent prevent inequality of sentence9c
graduating a scale of punishment according to extenuating or aggravating1t
cumstances. There is no doubt that there is room for some impro.verne0t g
this direction. The first reform is obviously that in cases of murder the Ju
should not be obliged to pass the extreme sentence of the law. This coa tu
altered either by leaving it entirely to the discretion of the judge, or by a sta
tory distinction between murder in the first degree and murder in the sec
degree, making the latter offence punishable by penal servitude for life, or for
less term, not being less than a certain minimum, at the discretion of the Ju
There are also less serious crimes with regard to which there might be 5
judicial discretion. Then, with regard to previous convictions, rules mightet
laid down of simple character. For instance, with regard to larcenies, W je9

on a conviction for larceny, previous convictions for larceny of similar arti
under similar circumstances were proved, the punishment should be increas
sharply for the second, third, or fourth offence, but for subsequent offences the o
imum should be inflicted. But where the previous convictions were for offences
different character, they should be taken into account only so far as they le0
naturally to the crime for which the punishment to be inflicted was under be
sideration, as where the prisoner had proceeded from picking pockets to ro
with violence, or from larceny to housebreaking, or shop-lifting to burglary. tbe

The best of all remedies for inequality of sentences lies, no doubt, ith f
judicial authorities themselves. By careful self-education in the princPi ls
punishment as generally received in this country, and there can be no ques Of
but that the general outlines are now settled, and« by an intercornmunicatiolfi
information amongst themselves, the judicial authorities can do more thanl C0o
be done for them to put them in the right way. If a man accepts the oficle
a judge without any previous legal experience, surely he ought to spare the
at least to consider the principles of the punishment of offenders ; and the cOtA
of general and quarter sessions might well interchange information as to
tences which would be worth their mutual attention. Said

The Lord Chancellor, in the course of the debate in the House of Lords' d
that it was sometimes thought that particular classes of judges were rnore
posed than others to pass severe sentences. He believed that this was af
and that there was no such distinction between classes of judicial functio te
and he was therefore glad that Lord Herschell was not one of those whO
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l' the habit of attacking magistrates and chairmen of quarter sessions. Neyer-

thelesSy fotwithstanding his Lordship's remarks, it is obvious that there must

11Ieeesarilv be more divergence in the views with which magistrates infliet pun-

f nt than amongst the judges of the High Court, because whilst the judges
the Iliigh Court have ail been trained in the same sehool, the magistrates are

drawl' from, différent professions, w~hich naturally induce différent habits of

tog and afford differing standpoints for the view of adrninisterlng criminal

!Stc.The judges, too, have much greater opportunities of interchanging their

b as 0On the subjeet than the magistrates have. The magistrates, therefore,

the ail the greater need of using the best means at their disposai for studying

Practice of the bench in adjoining jurisdictions. Special provisions have

COUe .ect. been passed providing for the expenses of associations of county

"itls Who are performing administrative functions recently exercised by the

Justices wvithout any advantage of that sort. There seems to be no reason why

the jStices should not have esimilar facilities with regard to the discussion of the
lutes that Yet remain to them. It has been always one of the great defects of

th .. nlisrto of criminal justice in this country that the jurisdictions of

Sveral judicial authorities have been too much hedged about fromn each

er o as to be almost foreign countries to each other. There should be some

1terPrvisions for maintaining an interchange of ideas, and the best will then
f0etter generaily to prevail with less sharp contrasts than now obtain."

COMMENTS ON CURREINT ENGLISH DECISIONS.

8,,The L-aw Reports for June comprise 24 Q. B. D., pp. 625-754; 15 P.D. pp.

121 ;4 h.. pp. 1-217 ; 15 App. Cas., PP. 49-202.

PRACTICE-~DISCOVE-RY-.ýINSPECTION 0F DOCUMENTS.

l Wideinan v. Walpole, 24 Q.B.D., 621, the Court of Appeal (Lord Esher,

k8ses LoeLJ)prited an affidavit to be filed by plaintiff denying the

therS 011 or control of a document ordered to be produced for inspection, and
reu 'Ipon the appeal fromn the order nmade by the Divisional Court (24 Q.B.D.,

110flted ante p. 295, was reversed with costs.(OT

PkACICePI-ADIN-MATERIN AGGRAVATION F DAMAGES-LffEL-ORD. XIX., R. 27(OT

IULE, 423).

bý Wite v. Moignard, 24 Q.B.D., 63o, a point of practice was disposed of

fii SinlCourt (Huddleston, 1.an Williams, J.). The question was

if Pieading in an action for libel, published in a newspaper.Thsatmn
cl~aiIrn alleged that the defendant knew that the words published would be,

4e samre in fact were, repeated and published in other editioliS of the same

WVPa1per. I was held that the evidence of the facts stated in the paragraph

be admissible at the trial, and therefore the paragraph was properly
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pleaded and ought not to be struck out. This decision seems to be the co1

verse of Pursley v. Bennett, 11 P.R., 64, in which it was held that facts in mit
tion of damages may be pleaded by a defendant, though the contrary was held
England in WVood v. Durham, 21 Q.B.D., 501.

PRACTICE-INFORMATION-CON'ICT10N-ALTERNATIVE STATEMENT OF OFFENCE.

Cotterill v. Lempriere, 24 Q.B.D., 634, is a case in which, to use the language
of Lord Coleridge, C.J., the Court, " with extreme reluctance," gave effect toa
technical objection as to the sufficiency of an information and conviction for a
offence against a by-law, which provided that " no smoke shall be emitted fron
the engines so as to constitute any reasonable ground of complaint to the Pae
sengers or the public." The information stated that the defendant did Pern
smoke to escape from his engine contrary to the by-law, and the conviction 
to the same effect. On a case stated by the convicting magistrates, ith
objected that the offence being stated to have been committed contrary to t
by-law, without specifying whether the offence was a reasonable ground of cotn'
plaint to the passengers or the public, or both, the offence was stated n
alternative, and was therefore bad, although the same penalty was imnposed
the by-law whether the passengers or public were injured.

SALE OF GOODS-CONTRACT TO MANUFACTURE EQUAL TO SAMPLE-LATENT DEFECT IN SAe1
IMPLIED WARRANTY. 

the
In Jones v. Padgett, 24'Q.B.D., 650, upon an objection to the charge of

judge at the trial, a question of law was decided by a Divisional Court (.b
Coleridge, C.J., and Lord Esher, M.R.), on appeal from a County Court.
plaintiff carried on two businesses, that of a woollen merchant, and that 0
tailor. The defendants, not knowing that he carried on the business of a talor'

contracted to manufacture cloth for the plaintiff according to sample. • to
plaintiff intended to use the cloth in his business of a tailor for making
liveries, but he did not communicate this to the defendants. There was evidel
that cloth of the kind in question was ordinarily employed in making liverie5.
The cloth was made according to the samples, but owing to a latent defect i
the sample, it was unsuitable for making into liveries, but there was no evideic
that it was unsuitable for other purposes for which such cloth was ordinarily e
ployed. The action was for breach of an implied warranty of merchantab1lee
The judge left it to the jury to say whether the cloth was merchantable as S
plied to woollen merchants, and refused to leave the question to them whether a
ordinary and usual use of such cloth was the making of it into liveries.
plaintiff objected, but the Court of Appeal held the trial judge was right. Ite
contended by the plaintiff that the doctrine established by Jones v. Bright 5
533, that where goods are sold which the vendor knows are to be used fo'
particular purpose, there is an implied warranty that they are fit for that P
pose, had been extended by Drunnond v. Van Ingen, 12 App. Cas., 284, so a
create an implied warranty that goods are fit for the purpose which thefe to
ought to know that such goods are ordinarily used, but the Court refused
accede to that proposition.
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-TIitE--NEGLE-CT1 0F OCCUIEr. OF AI)JOINING PROPERTY TO CUJT THISTLEs-Noxious

Whe .Iaiker, 24 Q.13.D., 656, shows that in the absence of legisiation such

12IStat COntajned in The Municipal Act (R.S.O., c. 184, S. 489, .. 2)em Wr
thr mu icipaîîtiçs to pass by-laxvs for préventingy the growth of noxious weeds,

'Se'd legal liability onteprt of an owner of land to eut clown flOXIOUS

S S asto revent the seed therefrom being blown on to the lands of his

IIegh~~~ Lord Coleridge, C.J., and Lord Esher, M.R., sitting in appeal from

C-ountY Court, in which judgment had been entered for the plaintiff on a find-

IR of the jury that the defendant had been guilty of negligence, reversed the

idnetand disrnissed the action.

INSURANCE-INSURANCE AGAINST SUNI PAÎD BY ASSURED FOR DAMAGE BY COLLISION WITH

ANOTHER -SHII'-LIABIIITY 0F SIIOWNER NVHEN BOTH SHIPS ARE TO BLAME.

7 'eLon&don Stca mship Ins. Co. v. The Grampýian Steainslflp Go., 24 Q-B.D, 663,

" Cse in whic h the plaintiff sought to enforce a policy of insurance agrainst a loss

lCasoned by the ship assured having corne into collision with another vesse1 ,

fl sequençe of which both vessels being to blame, they had to share the dam-

;ae equalIY. The question was whether this was a cross liability on the part of

(LordVesse1 to pay haif the damlage sustaifled by the other. The Court of Appeal

Esher,. M.R., and IFry and Lopes, L.JJ.) held that there wvas not a cross

l'ty, but one liability only, vi. the liability of the vesSe1 less damaged to

the More darnaged one, hialf of the amount by which the damage to the one

e'<Ceeds7 the damage to the other. The plaintiff's vesse] being the less damnaged

"essel 'If the two, it xvas therefore held that he could not recover on the policy.

ICYAçtr, 1868 (31 & 32 VICT., C. 12), S. 15 (R-S.O,, c. 151, S. 2 4 )-SALE 0F POISONS-UNREGIS-

TeeREIN ASSISTANT 0F REGISTEREND CHEMIST-PENALTY.

111 T'he Pharmnaceutical Society v. JVIWCleedO>, 24 Q.B.D., 683, an important point

Was decided under the Pharmacy Act, 1868 (see R.S.O., C. 151, S. 24). The

Sl0n Wvas brought against an unregistered assistant of a registered chemist for

to t1 Poisons in the absence of his rnaster; and it was held that h a al

ci h1 e Penalty imposed by the Act. This is an exception to the rule qui facit per

E-APEAL ROM ONVITZ-RFCOGNIZANCE OUT 0F TIME,.ESTREATINGRCG

NLZA N CE

Te short point decided in The QzlCefl v. The Jutcs fi~orasîre, 24

be ,675, is that when an appeal fromn a conviction is dimse with costs

4~izase th eonzne is not put in, in due time by the appelat~tercg

tnCe i5 not a nullity but may nevertheîess be estreated, if the appellant fails

4ýa the costs of the appeal.

REXCHiANGE -USAGE 0F STOCK EXCHANGE, REASONABLENESS OF-RIGHT 0F BROKER TO CLOSE

ACrCOUNT.

Da'vis v. Howard, 24 Q.B.D., 6qI, the reasonableness of the usage of the

't0k eXchange, whereby it is competent for a broker to close an account of a
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principal who has instructed him to carry over stock to the next sett1enlIe"'
when the principal has flot, after notice, paid the balance due to the broker 0"

the settling day; or placed at the broker's disposai funds or available clatr,

security sufficient to cover the balances was in question; and was upheld.

PRACTICE-DISCOVERY 0OFCE F COPRTO-RVLG-OIIolltea

Salford v. Lever, 24 Q.B.D., 695, establishes an important distinction ~nrefer.

ence to the practice of discovery by corporations. In Swansea v. Quirk, 5
io6, it was held that where a corporation itself puts forward its tOf ckt
make discovery on its behaîf, then, when the town clerk is a solicitor, h e caW"~
refuse to answer on the ground of profesion~al privilege. But in the PreeOt

case where the opposite party had selected the town clerk as the officer to ak

disco 1very, he might properly refuse to answer on~ the ground of privilege
solicitor.

ILLEGAL CONTRACT - PART PERFORMANCE - ACTION TO RECOVER MONEY PAID UNDER .1,5A

CONTRACT.

Kearley v. Thomson, 24 Q.B.D., 742, is an illustration of the familiar Ta

>in Pari delicto Potior est conditio Possidentis. The facts of the case were that o'le

Baynes, for whom the defendants acted as solicitors, presented a aeti.0

bankruptcy against one Clarke. Before the day fixed for the public e. a ni

a~~ petti 'a5of the bankrupt, and before he had applied for his discharge, Kearley, wojafriend of Clarke, intervened, and the solicitors, accepted from him f20 Ofl a
-of their costs, and agreed on his paving thèm £20 more to waive ahl daimi to 0 5%

and undertook not to appear at the bankrupt's public examination. The seoi

£20 was duly paid and the defendants did not appear at the examinatiofll

at the time the action was brought Clarke had not applied for his disCh ge
This was an illegal bargain and the plaintiff brought the action to r,e

the f40. The Court of Appeal (Lord Coleridge, C.J., Lord Esher,
and Fry, L.J.) held the case to be governed by the rule laid dowin il' Gol futil

v. Blantern, I Sm. L.C. (7th ed.) 369), viz., rshee i atyt nulance,
contract, if he hath once paid the money stipulated to be paid ini pu" Y
thereof, he shail not have the heip of the Court to fetch it back agailfl t,,5
shahl not have a right of action when you corne into a Court of Justice wiî
unclean manner to recover it back." Lt Nvas sought to bring the actiofi a1

the authority of Taylor v. Bowers, i Q.13.D., 291, on the gro.und that the lg
9tbe

purpose had not been whohly carried out. But Fry, L.J., whihe doubtinl e
pauthority of that case, nevertheless was clear that the fact that there had bel

ili!!tiff to
a partial performance of the illegal contract could not entitle the plain t.
recover his money. He likened it to the case of A. paying money to B.- to d

der C. and D., and claiming to recover the money back after B. had
C., but before he had murdered D. The statement of the proposition 'een1
carry its own refutation. là
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A1eýrCIcE..W 0F SUMMONS-ADDRESS OF LANIFR. ,R.i(ONT. RULES 240, 241).

t StOY v. Rees, 24 Q.B.D., 748, the Court of Appeal affirmed a decision of

1iViSiOnal Court, to the effect that the address of a plaintiff required by the

1ý1les tO be indorsed on a writ of sumimons, is the place where he resides, and

Int1Yerely the place where he carnies on business. We rnay observe that the

01t ULes 240, 241 require the plaintiff's place of residence to beinosdnl
Whnhe sues in person. 

nosdnl

JRCICE..INTERPLEADER-CLAIM 0F APPLICANT FOR CHARGES-JURISDICTION TO ORDER PAYMENT-

RDLVII, RR. 2, I5-(ONT. RULES 1142, 1153).

hiDe Rothschild v. Mforrison, 24 Q.13.D., 750, Lord Coleridge, C.J., and Fry,
Sltting as a Divisional Court, held that under Ord. lvii., rr. 2, 15 (see Ont. Rules

112'1153) the Court bas jurisdiction upon the determination of an interpleader

i"eto order payment to the party at whose instance the interpleader issue was

g"rIef , of his charges against the goods in question (which in the present case
weefrwharfage).

MARRIAGE-FOREIGN LAW-MARRIAGEF 0F BRITISH SUBJECT TO JAPANESE.

thef J3rinkley v. Attorney-Genteral, 15 P.D., 76, a petition was presented under

I Legitimacy Declaration Act, 1858 (21 and 22 Vict., c. 93; see R.S.O., c. 113,
33) Praying for a declaration of the validity of the marriage of the petitioner,

Was a British subject, with a Japanese wornan. Evidence was adduced

'ýhrhshowed that the marriage was valid according to the law of Japan, and

tt bY such marriage the petitioner was precluded from mnarrying any other

W1 nduring the subsistence of the marriage. It was held by Sir James

l'en , P.PD , that the marniage was valid, and free fromn the objection which

eit Oa polygarnous union. He took occasion to observe that although in the

""')scase the phrase "Christian rnarriage " had been used as jndicating the

U'Y Mlarriage that could be recognized as lawful, that that phrase had only been

Isdfor convenience, but tha't the idea intended to be expressed was that the

ý'narig recognized in Chnistian countries, and in Christendol, is marriage

'fte exclusive kind, whereby one mani unites himself to one woman to the exclu-

~rcof all others. We may observe that it appears fromn this case to be the

th ieunder the Legitimacy Declaration Act to notify the AttorneY-General of

the Petition in a case of this kind ; we presume this is to guard against such

'elarations being granted improperly, or xithout due consideration.

SHIP-~COLLISION-OBCURATIONJ 0F LIGHTS.

SThe Duke of Buccleuch, 15 P.D., 86, it was held by the Court of Appeal,
revsr8ng l3,ttý J., that the mere fact that a vesse1 coming into collision with

llort h its lights obscured is not conclusive evidence of negligence on the

prOfSuch vessel, and that it was the duty of the 'Court in such a case to in-
"lie IijtO the facts in order to ascertain whether the infringement of the regula-

relating to lights could possibly have contributed to the collision, and upon

te Vidence in this case it was held that it could not.
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Proceedîngs of Law Societies.

LA W SOCIETY 0F UIIIER CANADA.

EASTER TERM, i890. bv
The following is a resumne of the proceedings of Convocation duriflg the abe

term
The following gentlemien were called to the Bar, viz.:
May i9th.-James Herbert I)enton, with honors and silver medal Wlla

Howard Hlunter, with honors and silver medal; Charles Wesley Kerr, with honlors

and bronze medal; and Cyrus Stuces, William George Richards, Mahion KMtche

Cowan, William James Green, Arthur James Forward, James Duncan Lafloft,

Harper Armstrong, James Russell Lovett Starr, joseph Stockwell Walkery
01ert

Frederick Cuyler Hastings, Miller Murdoch, William James WVilliams, RO
Elliott Lazier, Thomas Atkins Wardell, Dugald James MacMurchY, Lef~"
Irving, Robert Franklin Lyle, Edward Albert Forster, Caleb Everett LyoI 5

Henry Parker Thomas, Frank Leslie Webb, Robert Lazier Elliott.
May 2oth.--Joseph Heighington (special case), Robert Barrie, James [l

McGhie.
May 3oth.-Andrew Grant.
The following gentlemen were granted certificates of fitness as ~ictI~

vi.May i 9 th.-C. Stiles, W. J. Green, F. C. Hastings, F. L. Webb , G.
Cross, C. E. Lyons, F. B. Geddes, R. F. Lyle, J. H. Cooper, j. Wv. MeaeYf,
Milis, A. Grant.

May 2oth.-C. W. Kerr, R. L. Elliott, P. K. Halpin.
May 3oth.-W. G. Richards, W. A. Smith, W. L. Ross, W. McBeth SUther'

land, J. H. Denton. Vz
The following gentlemen passed the Second Intermediate Exarnination

H. J. D. Cooke, C. P. Blair, W. M. Campbell, C. F. Maxwell, G. F.
WV. M. McKay, W. S. Middlebro, J. Steele, W. W. Scane, L. A. Smnit F.
Lennon, F. Elliott, H. B. Travers, W. S. Bueli, W. J. Clark, T. A. GibsOlli
Harding, R. H. McConnell, B. E. Swvayzie, W. H. WVilliams, R. A. Hunt, J.
McCurry, A. R. Walker, J. Armour, J. W. Winnett, F. C. Cousins, R. T.Ildig

and W. A. Boys, J. H. Hegler, A. A. Roberts, as students-at-law
The following gentlemen passed the first Intermediate Examiinatlo

H. A. LavelI, M. J. O'Connor, J. D. Swanson, J. H. Rodd, D. E. Stuart,
lit Rykert, T. H. Lennox, G. F. Blair, F. W. Gladman, 1F. King, E. Donialdg

D. Card, W. Carney, P. S. Larrpman, F. Jones, H. A. Stewart,C.Sbeth

L. B. C. Livingstone, J. B. Irwin, G. M. Vance, H. C. McLean, S. S. Marti'1

F. Scott, J. H. Senkier, and A. F?. H. Milis C. F. Milîs as students-at-laW., ld
The following gentlemen were entered as Students-at-Law and Artile

11111Clerks, 

viz.
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radutes ames Macalister F'arrelly Charles O'Connor.
~e~arîclantDavd InlisGrat, Nicholas Charles Sparks, Charles William

John Galbraith, Thomas B3ird German, joseph Pierce Rogers Guny

H~etIerbert McKay, Frank Drake Llewvellyn Smith, Richard D'Arcy Scott.

0 flVoationmet. onday, Mfay icjth.

Pes nt-The Treasurer and Messrs. S. H. Blake, Cameron, Fov, Hoskin,
rVllg, Kerr, Lash, McCarthy, McMjcliael, Mackelcan, Martin, Moss, Murray,

heMinutes of îast meeting were read and approved.

r. Osier gave notice of motion for the third meeting of Convocation this

n»as follows:

TiLl)'hat he would introduce a rule to provide for the publication of an annual official Law

Q (2) 'r amnend the 44th Rule so as to nake the salary of the assistant reporter of the Court

0 eApeal tWelve hundred dollars per annuflI.

c Tîd()'hat the Supplemental Digest, as now printed in Robinson & Joseph's Digest, be in-

inhr~ the new Ontario Digest, now in preparation, and that the Reportiflg Committee be
Ieito miake the necessaiy arrangements with Mr. joseph.

M -. oskin, from the Discipline Committee, presented a report in the case

r. W. and a report in the case of Mr. T., with evidence.
Ordered, that the said reports be conisidered to-morrow.fooin
Mr. M055 , from the Legal Education Committee, presented the olwn

rePort asý to regulations for the examinations in the Law School, viz.:

rhat Under the provisions of Rule 145, the following regulations with regard to the Law

01exalTinations for May were adopted, narly:
(1) Trhat no oral exarnination be held in connection with the ensuing May examiflations.

(2) That for these examinations the percentage of marks be 55 per cent.

an (3) Trhat the number of questions on each paper for i st year be ten, and for 2IJd year, twelve,

aht the same number of questions be given in each honor paper.

Mo(4) Tlhat the examiners make their report as to these examinations on or before the second

Ifld4 inaster Term.
The S pecial Committee on Honors and ScholarshipS presented a report as

a. reCorite fntatteoloigcdidates, viz.: Messrs. J. H. Dentofi, W. H. Hunter,

W.ile Kerr, are entitled to be called withl honor-s, and that M .essrs. DeItofi and .Hunter are

toreceive silver medals respectively, and that Mr. Kerr is entitled to receive a bronze

A"' Of which is respectfully submitted.(ine). KRR

hereport was adopted, and ordered accordingly. B .OLR

heletter of A. D. Crooks was read.

qhÇJdered, that one hundred and forty dollars, deposited by him for the purpose

hsbar and solicitor examination, be refunded to him.
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The letter of W. S. Gibbon as to A. L. Weed was read.
Ordered,' that it be acknowledged, and that Mr. Gibbon be informed that the

Law Society is in communication with Mr. Weed on the subject.
The letter of Mr. A. L. Weed was read.
Ordered, that he be informed that there is no special law touching the ca'.e

of United States' practitioners, and* that the law already sent is ail that is appli
cable.f

The letter and report of Mr. D. B. Read, Q.C., on the subject of entries0
naines of Benchers, was read. npsed OfOrdered, that the report be reterred to a Special Committee comp
Messrs. Ferguson, Mackelcan, Shepley, and Kerr, with instructions to revise the
same, to report thereon, and to report on the question of remuneration t or
Read.

Mr. Lash, pursuant to notice, moved as fOllows:
That it is expedient to consent that the Dominion Governmrent have certain privilegesOsgoode Street, in rear of Osgoode Hall grounds, in connection with the drilling of 1lntroops thereon, and that Messrs. Murray, Shepley, Foy, Irving, Robinson, and the mover, bC

Special Committee to prepare and submit to the next meeting of Convocation a draft Of 1h.. thelagreement and statutes as, after conference with the Government and municipal authorîtiese
may think should be entered into and passed for the purpose of granting such privilege and Pro'
tecting the interests of the Law Society. -C arried. Tedy a

Convocation met.
Present-The Treasurer, and Messrs. Beatty, Bruce, Cameron, 10

Irving, Kerr, Macdougall, McMichael, Martin, Morris, Moss, Murray.
The minutes of last meeting were read and approved.
Mr. Moss, from the Legal Education Comnnittee, preseiited a report.
In the case of J. Heighington, recommending that he be called to the B3ar.O
In the case of R. L. Elliott, recommending that he receive a certificate

fitness as a solicitor.
In the case of J. H. McGhie, recommending that he be called to the B3ar.
The report was considered, adopted, and ordered accordingly.
The death of Mr. Adam Hudspeth, Q.C., M.P., a Bencher of the Law Societyt

was announced.
It xvas then moved by Mr. t7ameron, and seconded by Mr. Moss, and uflaîli

mously adopted as follows:e 5 thThat the Benchers of the Law Society in Convocation, desire to eXPr55 th
general feeling of regret at the recent death of Mr. Adam Hudspethe .'

MPa member of this body for several years past, and direct that this resOî
tion be entered on the minutes of their proceedings, and that the deep 5YInpathy
of Convocation be communicated to the family of their lamented ç0 lle-agUle.

Ordered, that a meeting of Benchers be called for Friday, 3oth Mayis
for the purpose of electing a Bencher to supply the vacancy caused by thedeath
of Mr. Hudspeth, and that the Secretary do issue notices accordingly. oMr. Martin presented the report of the County Library Aid (-Committeey
the report of Mr. Winchester, the Inspector of County Libraries.
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T'he above reports were received, read, and adopted, and it was ordered that

r.Winchester be re-appointed Inspector at a salary of one hundred and fifty

dollar s a year, and further that a grant to the Leeds and Grenville Association,

arld the boan to the Essex Association, be made.

TbMr. loskin, on behaif the Discipline Committee, reported in the case of

-rIliras A. Gorham, barrister, against Mr. W., barrister, that the complaint in

111estion had not been substantjated, and that the Committee recommefld a

difln1isal of the same.
Trhe report wvas adopted.

M .Ioskin, on behaif of the sam-e committee, reported the case of Mr.

a 'fember of the Society, at the suit of Messrs. Ashton and Stevenson.

.- rdered that the considerat ion of the report be postponed, to enable the comn-

Pla'ina',nts to apply to the Courts to strike Mr. T. off the rolls, and that the

5Oîlcitor of the Society be instructed to watch the proceeding'5, and that Mr.

Marh QC.,be retained as Counsel to represent the interests of the Society

ýPon1 suc1h proceedings. 
.L

M r. MOSS laid before Convocation the report of the Principal of the Law

sch0 01 which w'as .,received, and it was ordered that the report be printed and

distrib'Uted to the benchers, and that the report be taken into consideration on

Strday, 7th June, and the benchers be informed.

t 0.Mr, Moss submitted a letter addressed to hlm as Chairman of the Legal Educa-

Ç-0w11nittee by Mr. Marsh, with reference to his position, as Lecturer in the

LaScho 0 î, the consideration of which was deferred.

T'he Secretaryr reported that Mr. J. S. Walker had completed his service, and

Wýs elltitled to his Certificate of FitneSS.

Ordered accordingly.

MIr. Read, the Solicitor of the SoctYanoce by letterththeCuto

e"P1l had dismissed Mr. Macdonnelî's appeal, in the case of M1acdonflell v. Blake

'~~1the Law Society with costs.

M1essrs. Heighington, Barrie, and McGhie, were called to the Bar.

t a T ieetig ofSaturday, 24th May, 1890.

t01 Meigo the Law Society, held in Convocation Room, Osgoode Hall,

Presen.t-Messrs. Moss and M urray.

'here being no quorum at ii a.n'., being thirty minutes after time of meeting,

thesellior barrister present adjourned the meeting to I0:30 a.mn., on Friday, 3 oth

"Y' inlstant.
(Sd.) CHARLES MOSS,

H. W. M. MURRAY.

r-Vc at mt 
Friday, May 3otfi.

kl reentlThe Treasurer and Sir Adam Wilson, Messrs. Carneron, Foy) Hos-

Kingsmill, McMichael, Mackelcan, Morris, Murray, Shepley, and
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The minutes of the last two meetings were read and approveài.
Ordered, that the members of 'the Bench present be requested to atten

H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught during his visit to Osgoode Hall this day, and

that Convocation be at the time of the said visit adjourned during pleasflre.
Ordered, that Mr. Blake be re-appointed Treasurer for the year.
Ordered, that Mr. A. J. Christie, Q.C., of Ottawa, be elected to fil the

vacancy in the Bench caused by the death of Mr. Hudspeth. e
Ordered, that the Standing Committees for this vearbe composed of the Sa'1 '

members as last terme save that the naine of Mr. Christie be substituted for th-at

of Mr. Hudspeth. .

Mr. Morris, froin the Legal Education Committee, presented a report 0O ý
petition of T. F. Lyall, recommending that the prayer of the petition be

granted. Also, in the cases of W. M. Sutherland and J. H. Denton, reconITle"

ing that they receive Certificates of Fitness.
The report was recelved, adopteQ, and ordered accordingly.
Mr. Shepley, froin the Reporting Comniittee, presented a reporte alsO the

Report of the Editor. I
Your Committee beg to present the Editor's Report upE)n the state Of tb

work of reporting, which is herewith laid before Convocation. 1di-
Your Comm ittee beg to cail attention to the fact that according to the'

tor's Report there are at this date unreported cases of the month of April tO the
number of thirteen, of March to the number of twenty-one, and of FebruarY e

case.
E .DITOR'S REPORT. Toot, 3d SVa,19O.

DEAR SIR,-I have to report that there are now in the oron/ope, in3ddition t b'

judgments of last week, which have yet to be corisidered, six unreported cases, ail1 Of NiC~
which, however, were flot given to the reporter until the 8th April. In the Queefl'S Belch there
are three, two of which are of March (ready), and one of April. In the Comnrf Pleas

are seventeen ; fourteen of March, of which seven are revised, and three of April. In rh 0 C Ma

cery Division Mr. Lefroy bas six ; one of March ready to issue, one of April, and fou sd

and two of April. 0f the Practice Cases there is orne of May, ail cases up to the firstMr oofe a ee;oeo erur ed oise oro Mrh fwih0eI et

thath taigbenpbhedprigCmite Iteateto.S. .F M~~

B. B. Osier, Esq., Q.C., Chairman. te
Ordered, tath eotn omte alteaetinof the EditOr to

arrears with the view of their being brought up in the course of the eISiig

month.
Ordered, that the consideration of the report of the Exarniners of thie -e

School do stand till the next meeting of Convocation.
Mr. Murray froin the Finance Committee presented a report. ed be
(1) The Finance Committee beg leave to report that they have caoi ,the

prepared a statement of the revenue an-d expenditure of the Law Society fi b
y ear ending 31st December, 1889, and they submit saine herewith, togetherW

a statement showing the assets and liabilities as on the 31st day of D) eal1'
1889.
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(2) That they lately had under consideration the question of insurance, and,
after consulting with the architect of the Society, they increased that on the

examination and dining halls from $25,000 to $30,ooo, and that on the remainder

of the Law Society building from $15,000 to $25,000-
(3) That in view of the'recent fire at the University of Toronto they com-

nlicated with the Minister of Public Works, and they believe that further pre-

Cautions have been taken in that part of the building belonging to the Ontario

GOvernment.
They have also approved of a report made by the architect at their request,

whereby a better system for a supply of water will be secured in the future.

Certain doors and a window between the Law Society and the Government parts

f the building will be closed with iron doors, or built up with brick. There will

be a fire escape provided from the upper part of the building, a messenger cail

troduced, hand grenades kept in every room, and the use of coal oil lamps has

been forbidden.

(4) They also recommend that the use of the examination hall by the Osgoode

eal and Literary Society be confined to debates.

(5) They have caused an enquiry to be made as to the occupation of the

Wardrobes used by the members of the Society, and find that of fifty-eight in the

Queen's Bench room the occupation of two only is unknown. Of twenty-five in

the Cominon Pleas room only one is unknown; and twenty-five in the Chancery

the occupation of only nine is unknown, and they have directed te

ry to put up a further notice that if any wardrobes remain unclaimed on

the 15th day of June, the same will be opened and possession thereof resumed by

'te Society; they also report that they allowed an increase in the wages of care-

kr Gilly of $io a month during the past session of the Law School.

Ob6 In the matter of Mr. D.,. a solicitor against whom an order was

.Dtained, suspending him for practising without taking out his annual certifi-
. your committee report that in consequence of a direction made by the don.

thef Justice Sir Thomas Galt, on a motion to commit for disobedience of said

feS ecretary wrote to Mr. D. informing him that upon payment of his order,

Without fines or costs, he would receive his reports; that Mr. D. has

tot Paid any fees, and has continued to practice, and is practising as a solici

and that the Solicitor of the Society has been instructed to at once proceed

D. on the said order, and to compel obedience to same.

tor The Secretary, in pursuance of instructions, has prepared a list of soici-

t who are in default, and the Comimittee submit same herewith for the infor-

of Convocation.M
(Sd.) HUSON W. M. MURRAY,

iY 30th, 18b. Clairnian.

(Continued in' next number.)
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THE LAW SCHOOL.

To the Editor of THE CANADA LAW JOURNAL: d thatSIR,-When writing on several occasions on this subject I have assume that
the Benchers might come to think differently, or at any rate eventually tire
their white elephant, the Law School. But by the appointment of twO hIoQe
lecturers, and by other vigorous measures, it seems clear that having put tbeir
hand to the plough they will not tuin back. As nothing will -be gained bY a1

iteration of general objections to the existence of a Law School, it becoes a
reasonable duty to point out and call for such efficiency as will make its furthef

life desirable and not penal.
To this end two radical changes should, I think, be made in the policy o te

Benchers. (i) The stand-and-deliver mode of instruction by lectures should be
relegated to a very subordinate place; (2) students should be entirely relieved
of the necessity of attendance in chambers; and the School must provide the
full equivalent of office instruction. If this cannot be done the Law Schthe
will remain mostly a farce, and legal education had better far been left to
Universities. r

I see no reason to withdraw what I have said elsewhere, too vigorously, P

haps, of that legal education which consists in nothing more than attenuatfng
what is most usually as clearly expressed in the text-books. Lectures are a

survival of the time when professors, not books, were the repositories Of kno

edge, and they are only in place now-a-days when the warm personal stinIuth
of the lecturer, and the form of his expression, are of greater concern than the
subject matter. In fact, generally, viva voce. exposition, whether it be the
declamation of the orator or the unimpassioned prose of the lecturer, is Only ue
ful where the purpose is controversial, and it is sought to.excite the prejudice
or warp the judgment of an audience.

If this be the whole truth,the mere lecturer should have scant room i a
School where English law is taught. There is no doubt that a few gell
lectures by truly great lawyers, holding up high ideals of diligence and honour

would stimulate and profit any student. In this particular case, however, the
lecture has a further use, and that is where Canadian law has developed di e

le~~~~~o atsanhhtea a
ently from that laid down in our English text-books. Any further use of
lecture may give the Benchers some cause for congratulation ; it can never
to truly valuable results. The great objection to making the lecture the
part of the programme is, that attention can never be kept up, and to the tra
of this the past history of legal education will amply testify. To achieve t

valuable results the lecturer (how else shall we call him ?) must sit in the
of his class, and by exercises written and oral he must reach every memnber 0

But this would necessitate small classes of fifteen or twenty, and accoimodatiot
which is not now at.the Benchers' disposal. Whether they can supply it oris not a question here. If they adhere to compulsion their duty is plain
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Eng and~ it is, a most comrnf xeson thtabritrlan is pro-

fduc'on in court when a student ; yet it was the main defect of the systeni of legal

'dainwhich has just been superseded that such could not be said of Ontario

batiesters. Two causes have combjned to produce this resuit, namnely, the neces-

'iti ç?f students and the cupidity of solicitors.
tb il Mlost seriously to be regretted, that before taking s0 important a step

lhe 3enchers did not devise some rneans of remedying this defect. As it is the

uti ha been placed in a cross fire. He cannot profit rnuch by attendance
Gutor chambers, while he is obliged to attend five-sixths of the lectures o

telaw School. For this reason, and for the general reason that they have

unt~ fdertaken his education, the l3enchers should undertake it ail. ConveY-

"'lCing, the drawing of wills, agree ments, and other legal documents should be

tho ughlY taught. Further, the moot court cannot remain the absurditY it is

8'tkPent. lit can only be made an efficient component of legal education by

b fgit provide, as nearly as possible, for the conduct of an action in ail its

CtO'gtllsmoal for its present purposes at least, is wrong, and there is the

SroldesMoa obligation upon the Lenchers to provide such instruction as will

*'llr comnpulsion unnecessary. Until they do they will have no flattering suc-

ce88 ifl their new venture.GRDNWLO.

RFEPQRT OF MACMILLAN v. GRAND TRUNK RAILWA Y.

dtOr f THE CANADA LAW JOURNAL:

ceS IR ,ýThe- J une riumber of the CanadianL Law Tines contains an article onth

48eof the Grand Trunk Railway Go. v. McMillan, lately decided by the Supremne

Cor ()f Canada, and reported in *Vol. 16 of the Supreme Court Reports, and

th c who is evidently the plaintiff's solicitor, so misrepresents the facts of

rýaeand the result of the judgmnents that in justice to the reporters of the

. crt, it should not be ollowed to paSS unnoticed.Thwrtrmyntav

'tedto misrepresent these matters, but he hoe 5 tor such an hextn

Ithlflk I am justified in saying that if the case was presented to the Court

'dte rnannier in which it appears in this article, it is not surprising if the Court

3as the writer alleges, fait to understand it.

Trhe opening clause of the article yeferred to is misleading as well as grammati-

lyabsud. It is as follows "The report of this case in the last numnber of the

t Ur ene Court Reports has recently corne to hand, and presents so mnany features

or rticism in respect of both formn and substance that we cannot refrain fromn

'agattention to it, and criticising the treatment it has received at the hands

highest Canadian Court." Frorn the first part of this clause one wvould

SUPsthat it was the report that was to be the object of the writer's criticisirim,

frevident froni what he intended to say in the ç0 ncluding portion as well

Orithe general tenor of the article that it was the case itsefadtemne

"-h~h the judges treated it, with which the writer proposed to deal, and that

'ttack is niainly directed against the Court; there are, however, a few refer-
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ences to the work of the reporters, and it is those only which I propose to notice,
as I do not consider myself called upon to appear as the defender of the Court,
even if such defence were called for.

I will take the points upon which the report is attacked, and deal wit he
in the order in which they appear in the article. The first is as follows. ie
writer, after mentioning the fact of an unsuccessful attempt having been made tO
appeal to the Privy Council in the case, says: "The judgment of the isrivy
Council, refusing leave to appeal, was delivered more than a year ago, and uno

have been in the hands of the Supreme Court reporter before the publicatiol
the report in question. Why was it not alluded to ?" • the

The writer is not justified in assuming that the judgment must have been 11are
hands of the reporter; judgments refusing leave to appeal to the Privy Council ar
seldom reported and the reporters never receive them, but are obliged to search th
material in any case in which they desire to refer to them; but, assuming that the
reporters had the material in the present case, what could they have done ? rhe
judgments are never published in full ; the usual practice is to note at the end of a
case that application for leave to appeal has been made to the Privy Council, the
allowed or refused, as the case may be. But had such a note appeared at te
end of the case of the Grand Trunk Railway Co. v. McMillan, it would have beeg
misleading, inasmuch as it would have been open to the inference that the udg-
ments of the Supreme Court were approved by the Privy Council, and so it wat
omitted ; but the attempt to appeal will be found noted in the list of appels t
the Privy Council in the front pages of Vol. 16, which will be issued wit
last number of the volume. f the

The next stricture on the report is the following: " The second clause o. I
head-note asserts, apparently as the decision of the entire Court, that the deciso
in Vogel v. G.T.R. does not govern. This, as we have endeavored to show' ec-
not decided either by the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeal." The coride'
ness of this depends on whether the Court of Appeal did or did not so dectice
If it did, all the Judges of the Supreme Court held the same, for Mr. Ju the
Gwynne, with whom Fournier, J., concurred, bases his conclusion that
appeal should be dismissed on the reasons assigned in the Court of Appeal, ta5'
of course, there is no question that the other members of the Supreme Court ea
decided. Then was the reporter justified in assuming that the Court of Ap r
so held ? The appellant's counsel in his factum says that they did, and ts
Justice Strong, after referring to the judgment of the Divisional Court tha
Vogel's case did govern, says: " I entirely agree with the Court of Appeal th
this view is erroneous." Further, an examination of the judgments in the Cotrt

of Appeal shows that some of the judges expressly dissented from the viewi tiff
Vogel's case did govern, and they all base their judgment in favor of the Plads
on other grounds. It is evident, therefore, that the reporter had good grob1ave
for giving this holding as emanating from the entire Court, and could not
done otherwise if he noticed the point at all. •fco

The next and last objection to the head-note is as to the holding, on aO
dition of a contract in the case requiring notice of loss of goods to be given *nlea'
thirty-six hours, which holding is as follows: "Held, per Strong, J., that a the
setting uD non-compliance with this condition having been demurred to, an the
plaintiff not having appealed against the judgment over-ruling the demurrr this
question as to the sufficiency in law of the defence was res judicatc.." As tO
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iheriter says, " One would gather from this tliat Strong, J. alone held this

Otilo ;but, aswe have seen, Taschereau, J., agreed with the judgment of

0 1, J. But curiously enough it so happens, as au exarnination of the plead-

llg the appeal case discloses, titat the Plca iit question wcas never dcinzurrcd (o at

lhWe Will tirst deal with the question of fact contained in the last sentence*
*holding is

hl5 JUdg is given in almost the exact words useci b Mr. justice Strong in

as su9 te so, if the %vriter is correct, his Lordship hias fuddta odn

nQUI bte of facts which did not exist. If such were the case, the reporter

stl b perfectly justified in framing his head-note upon the judgrnent as it

h QOd, but the fact is that this is one of the instances of the writer's ignorance of
h 0 OVn case, for there cani be no doubt that the plea lu question was dernurred

tat The dernurrer xvas to paragraphs four and eight, among others, of the

Mr 'tlient of defence, and both these paragra,ýphs set up a breach of this condition;

the Jdustice Strong is perfectly right as to the facts, and they are presented in

eSaine Wav in the appellant's factum.
shThen, as -to the objection, which is repeated lu another place, that the holding
Ouhlîd flot have been by Strong, J., alone, but by Strong and Taschereau, JJ.

'I 4t is the fact as to that ? Mr. justice Taschereau simply says: "I1 think

tice a-PPeal should be allowed for the reasons stated in the judgrnent of Mr. jus-

tiStrong. Is the reporter to assume that Taschereau, J., agrees with

e.rything contained iii Judge Strong«s judgment ? I think the most that can

te i4d is that he concurs in the -rounds upon which Judge Strong disposes of

tracse, and not in any dicta holdings \vhich are not necessary for such disposi-

81à0llXt ail events it is a vexed question, and one which I have no doubt is trouble-

s,, e tO ail reporters how far the concurrence extends lu such cases, and the

SfiPren Court reporters have always endeavored lu such case to avoid the risk

nîi* king a judge appear to decide what he may have had no intention of hold-

esideMoreover, why should the writer complain that a holding whichi he

C1siiigrs wron~g, and founded on a misapprehension. of facts, is restricted to a

Sigejudge ? He surely would not wish to multiply error.

'efl Only other point iu which the report is attacked is lu regard to the state-

tt Of facts I do not propose to notice that, as the objection appears to be

'a'aethe reporter did not state everythiiig that the writer considers should have

to are t it usbermnbedtat the statement of facts is only supposed

the .tain what is necessary for a proper understanding of what is decided by

Udrients, and is not a historv of the entire facts of the case.

lawe "nture to assert that if anyv intelligent lawyer, who has had experiefice of

%1 reportjng, will take the trouble to exa.minle the report of this case, he wlli

yt O the conclusion that the severe strictures of the writer are not supported

hre faCtS, and are enti1reîy un\varraited. It wouldîb a hpls akfor re-

t1 O osl i etOf teels th them. The Supreme Court Reports

Ure'ctbe perfect, but the case lu question is certainly free from the objections

anfd <1gdinst it, and \vill, 1 arn satisfîed, bear any investigation made by a candid

imnpartial1 critic. Yours truly,
C. H. MASTERS,

Assistant ]?eporter, S.C.C.

JVeknow nothing of the case except what appeared in the report, and in the

tQ o C letter. Whilst we feel that the reporter is entitled to amiple.opportunity

w~ atler the strictures containcd in the article to which reference is made, yet

k '1r Saisfied the solicitor rnentioned lu the above communication would not

make any misrepresentationl or m isstate ment. -ED. C. L. J.]
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DIARY FOR JULY.

1. Tues... .Dominion Day. Long vacation begins.
3. Thur ... Q uebec founded, 1608.
4. Fri...Derlaration of American Indepeildence, 1776.
5. Bat...Battie ot Chipe, 1814.
6. Sun .. ôth SuIUn.diyï ! Ter Tnnity.
7. Mon..County Court Sittings for Motions except in

York, begin. Col. Sime Lieut.-Gov. of
Ontario, 179à.

10. Thur ... Christupher Columbus boru, 1447.
12. Bat..County Ct. Sittings, for Motions, except in

York and.
13. Sun ...6th Sttnday after Trinity. Sir John Robin-

son, 7th C.J. of Q. B., 1829.
15. Tues .... St. Swithin. Manitoba entered Contedera-

tion, 1870.
19. Bat...Quebec capitulated to the British, 1629.
20. Sun ...7th Sundcty after Trinity.
2-2. Tues..W. H. Draper, 9th C. J. of Q. B., 1863. W. B.

Richards, 3rd (J. J. of C. P., 1,6 .
23. Wed.Upper and Lower Canada united, 1810.
21. Thur....Battle of Lundy's Lane, 18L4.
25. Fni...Canada discovered by Cartier, 1534.
27. Sun .. Sth Szundav after Trinity. Wm. Osgoode, lst

C. J. of Q. B., 1792.
29. Tues..First Atlantic Cable laid 1866.
30. Wed..Relief of Derry, 1689.

Early Notes of Calladiail C

SUPREME COURT 0F CAiV

SPINNEY V. OCEAN MUTUAL IN

ases.

ADA.

[June 12.

S. Co.

Marine insurance-Delay in Prosecuting voyage
-. Deviation-Increase of risk.

The cargo of a coasting vessel mwas insured
for a voyage from Pubnico, N.S , to Lunenburg
or Halifax, the pohicy containing the usual
clause allowing the vessel, in case of extrernîty,
to put into and stay at any port or poi ts without
prejudice to the insurance. The vessel sailed
on Decemnber î5th, 1 886, and on D)ec. 21st ar-
rived off Stîiburne Harbor and put ini there
for shelter. The next day she started again,
but returned to the harbor, reniaining until
Dec. 27th, 'vhen she wvent out and again re-
turned. She did flot atternpt to sail again until
Jan. 3rd at midnight and was driven back by a
storm, and on Jan. 4th she got out of the bar-
bour, anid there being a beavy sea attempted to
get back, but got on shore and was wrecked.
In an action to recover the insurance, evidence
was given by the shipLnasters and the log of a
Government vessel cruising in the vicinity that
the vessel could have proceeded on hier voyage
several times during the stay in Shelburne,
and it was shown that other vessels had put

j]

~aw Journal Julyl*

nto Sheiburne during the same anbd
~one to sea again. The Insuraflce -
îleaded among other pleas barratry ad dOf
ion. The trial judge held that the cnduct

he master of the insured vesse1, the,,~' beri

atisfactory explanation or excuse offered «Or
iis delay, amounted to barratry, and g ave 1US1

ment for the defendants on that plea. 'wa5 o
court, on appeal, held that barratry of a
established, as il depended on the evidenced l

witness to whom the trial judge attachd"

credit, but they sustained the verdicto h

ground of deviation. ct Canad
On appeal to the Supreme Court 0 ortb
Held, affirming the judgment of the * an jfl

low (ý?i N S. Reports 244) that there e 15 sr

plied condition in a contract of mnarin

ance, not only that the voyage shi e aof 1a'
plished in the ordinary track or cour,

gation, but that it shall be cornmerl .ar
completed with ail reasonable and ordir

diligence; any unreasonable or unexcused del$yl

either in commencing or prosecutin g the '..
age, alters the risk and absolves the ullderwrI
from liability for subsequent loss. yel'

Held, also, that in case of deviatiori bof
as ini that of departure from the uSUal Courthe
navigation, il is not necessar>' to show *da theC
peril lias been enhanced in order to avOld

policy.
Appeal dismissed with costs. ats
H-enry, Q.C., and Biný4, for the appe

Borden for the respondents.

FITZRANDOLPH V. MUTUAL RZElIEF

0F NOVA SCOTIA.
RJ'1

Lufe Inmurance-Application */or J61c'* ,
ence to application inl Po/icy-C Onstru

Warranly-Mirstatenent.

An application for menibership in a rttby

insurance society contand a declaratîo 1 ai

the applicant warranting the truth of the 1

swers to the questions, and of thç 'tttbeI'

in such application, and an agrecenany oftesm eenttufI
plete, the bond of membership issued. intb,
should be void. Among the questions.~ 1 ttO

applications was one requirirg the aî1Pca



*1WrYes~ or "no a
had an>' of certain

list of such diseases was
le'' Olunsand opposi

ofeach column the
11ii Uderneath it, opposi
r'tePlaced marks likE

onthe trial of an a
%otint insured~ by a boni
of this appli'cation, it wa

'k pplicant had had on'
,'te Which the said marks
3saued Purported to insu
'ýnideratiOn of statemetcation herefor,' etc.
11eld affirming the jud;

trt Of Nova Scotia (21

th0 th applicatiuon was
bond and trade part oft

th ,nd that whether tI
the ark< opposite the

foidhe' hac had to nmea
aanevasion of the qu

Vo' for breach of the w~

AppIaj dismnisseci with
'&Orden for the appellar

eerQ. C., for- the re

N4ORTH SHORE R

MCWîîLuI
ay-Dijigescau

L'c. 109, sec. 27, 5I

iwtation o/ actionsjf

fA raiîwa Company by
a"U gaewhnt

cl8 an unusual qat

frjntelocomotive, wh
sitae nclose proxi mt

h~0laffrning the ju
I1gthat there was

hgerl(: to iake the r
f (;rthe damage causeî

7,2 f c. 109 R.S.C., a
II "damage " done

' by reason of the

the I01Pany running the
pr having runnîng pov
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s to whether he bad fore the prescription of six months referred to

liseases named. The in said sections is flot available in an action like

printed in perpendicu- the present.

te the disease at the Appeal disniissed with costs.

applicant wrote Ilno," Brosseau for appellant.

te the other diseases RofsfQCi n GoYionl, Q.C., for re-

inverted commas. spondent.

ction to recover the

d issued in pursuance 
[June 12.

s found as a fact that JONES v. FISHER.

aae d Tf he bsondO a5ge to land by constructioof odam-Servi-

rpear The pc nd l utte-A t s. 503, 519, C. C., C. S.L. C, c. Si-

rethe aplcn .li I;nprozie;nt of water courses.

madein te apli- Where a proprietor bas for the purpose of

gment of the Supremle imrvn the value of a water powe ui

EN. S. Repor ts 274) dam over a water course running through his

incorporated with the property and bas not constructed any miii or

he contract for insur- manufactory in connection with the dam, he

.ie applicant intended cannot, in an action of damnages brought by a

lisease which it was riparian proprietor whose land has been over-

n CIno,"j or intended it llowed bv reason of the construction of the dam.

estion, the bond was justify under the provisions of C.S.L.C. c. 5.

irranty in the aplc- Where the proprietor of a water course raises

pthe level of the water by the construction of a

costs. dam so as to overflow the land of other riparian

IL. owners, he cannot acquire by possession or

spondent. prescription a right or title to the m-aintenance

of the dam in question. Arts. 503, 549 C. C

Appeal dismissed with costs.

[J une 12. Laftainne, Q.C., for appellant.

.AILWAV COMPANY V. Geoffrion, Q.C., and Duffy for respondent.

ET AL. un12

lil y o r ouo5ny-R VENNER V. SUN LIFE INSURANcE COMPANY.

Vici., C. 29, sec. 287- Life insurance- Unconditional policy-M'isre-

'r dainagea'. pbresenz'ations-E#èct of-Indicati*on of Pay-

running a beavy train, nent-Returfl ofpremitiimiAddiional Part-

ýre was a strong wind ies to a suit~R. S. C., C. 124 secs. 27 and 28-

ty of sparks to escape A rts. 2487, 2488, ~?5ý5 C. C.

ich set fire to a barnl An unconditioflal life policy of insurance was

y to the railway track. issued in favour of a third party, creditor of the

dgm-ent of the courts assured, " upon the representations, agreemenits

sufficient evidence of and stipulations" contained in the application

ailway comnpaly hiable for the poljcy signed by the assured, 'one of

d by the fire. Fer which was that "lif an>' misrepresentation was

arnage " referred to in rmade by the applicant or untrue aIlswers given

nd sec. 287 Of 51 Vict., by him to the rnedical examiner of the company>

by the railway itself, then in such a case the premniums paid would

default or neglect of become forfeited and the policy be null and

railway ot of a comi- void." Upon the death of the assured the per-

ers over it, and tbere- son to whom the policy %vas made payable sued



the company, and at the trial it was proved that in the managemne
the answers given by the applicant as to bis tbe bell and in goi
bealth were untrue, the insurer's owvn medical Tbey also found t
attendant stating tbat assured's was a life not the accident by ti
insurable. I-Icd, affirniing

Held, ist, that tbe policy was thereby made low, GWYNNE an
void ab ii/o, and the insurer could invoke such that tbere was no
nullity against tbe person in wbose favour the as would relieve
policy was madle payable and was not obliged the injury caused
to return any part of the premium paid. servants.

2nd. That the statements misrepresented be- Hcld, per TA
ing referred to in express ternis in the body of JJ., that the Wo
the policy, the provisions of secs. 27 and 28, R. juries Act of On

SCc. 124, could not be relied on to validate the C. S. Ry. Co
the policy, assuming such enactments to be brougbt under th
intra vires of the Parliament of Canada, upon Railways Act ol
wbicb point it was flot necessary to decide. Appeal dismis

3rd. Tbat the indication by tbe assured of Symons for th
tbe person to whom tbe policy should be paid S. H. Blake,
in case of death, and the consernt by tbe com-
pany to pay sucb person did flot effect novation,
(Art. 1174 C.C.), and the provisions contained
in Art. i i8o C.C. are flot applicable in sucb a CL.
case.

It is ton late to raise an objection for the first Lien-Gos/s ofe
time on the argument before the Supreme Court for g eneral be'
tbat tbe legal representatives of tbe assured of Statute 4~,8
were flot made parties to tbe contestation be- S 2.
twveen the parties in the cause. 48 Vict., C. 26,

Appeal dismissed with costs. c. 25, S. 2 (o), pr
Geoftrion, Q.C., and Amnyot, Q.C., for appel- tbe general ben<
an irQCfo epnet over all executi(

Langlier Q.C, fr repondnt.payment, " subj
cution creditor
one execution i

[Junie 12. lien, if any, of tl
the first executi

CANADA SOUTHERN RAILWAY CO. v. HeZd, per R
JACKSON. TASCHEREAU,

Ra/lway Co.-Negligence-A cc/dent to cmployee the lient referre

-Performnance of duly- Gontr/buîiory negli- tbe fli costsr
gence. creditor agains
J., a switcb-tender of the C. S. Ry. Co., wa.; Hcld, per G

obliged to cross a track in tbe station yard to dissenting, thai
get to a switcb, and bie 'valked along the ends of issuing exe
of the ties wbich projected somne sixteen incbes incurred in ex
beyond the rails. While doing this an engine The Statute
came behind bim and knocked bîm down %yith to appeal to tb
bis arn 'under the wheels and it was cut off the ainount in
near the shoulder. On the trial of an action 43, Jud. Act, i~
against tbe company in consequence of sucb ture of Ontaric
injury tbe jury found tbat there wvas negligence Court.

376 Ïf le Canada .dararzv Jourrn(u JUIY

nt of the engine in not rnii

.ng faster than the law îwe
hat J. could not have avie
ie exercise of reasonable Care

the judg ment of the court
dPATTERSON, jj., dissefting'

art
such negligence on Js Pfo

the company fromn liabilitY
by iniproper c0 iduct Of their

SCHEREAU and PATTERSo4
rkmen's Compensation for I~
tarlo, 49 Vict., c"-. 28, aps teei
. notwvthstanding ri senO
.e operation of the GovelTe
f the Dominion.
sed wvitb costs.
eappellants.
).C., for the respondent.

[Julie î

'%RKSON v'. RYAN. ,»el

'xecution crcdzitor-A.çst:g *llll

iefit of creditors -- Gonstrct
V/c., C. 26, s. 9-49 ù.'25

s. 9 (o). as amnended *by 49X1for

*ovides that an assiglg e
efit of creditors bas precedeny
>ns flot completely executed b
ect to the lien, if any, of ai' exe'

for his costs where there 'Sbt
i the sberiff's hands, Or to the

lie cred itor for his cos tS Wh a

on in the shieriff's hands." aid
ITCHIE, C. J., FOIURNîIF taf
JJ., afflrmiing the jugnnta
ipeal (î6 Ont. App. R. 311) to
I to inl this section attaches.
of the action of the executO11
t the insolvent detr N ..
WYNNE and ATRO't
tsuch lien is- only for the 1

cution and sheriff's fees, etc1

ýcuting the samie. 1 l eave
of Ontario requiriflg speCla where
e Supreme Court in caSCsoo (5

controversy is under r1 5l
881), is ultra vires of the leloe

and not binding on the Supre
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Court of Appeal ca~

Ul~conditions upon whii
8,Pi to this Court.
4PPeidsmnissed with co

SQ.Ç., for the appeli
-4YZeeWOrtlh for the respc

Wnd SHOOLBREDV

ZflguP Act-R.S.C.,0f Io4> i*c*l op

ceedlýs-Ieference Io m

h Union Fire Insuran

CoyeYthe Ontario Legisl

1ttle Il'ent an assign<
Wîte ts affairs under the]I

tjoen: the Winding-up Ac
to as presented to the

,w"nPany Wound Up under

b~ ing-UP order was rnad
Y~ the Supremne Court cf C

ý62>. A second windi
btei uade and confirme
AtPrea a second appe

.ereCourt by S., a sh
Aled, afflrming the judg

le Pea1 (16 Ont. App. R.,

'1111cefllo» (1,4 0. R., 618)

nI 'PanY was incorpor
1,qjegislature, it could b

Wqlion and wound up
Wn'ngup Act, R.S.C., c

elalso, that the pom
1irh Courts or judges b~

'%te t: be exercised by mc
4"4ciery of the cou rts ar

le*r It was therefore n
trOthe windingup order in
týferred to a M4aster to set

by the liquidator

ý'Pea1 dismissed with c
1kl~ Blake, Q.C. and

>Q.,for the respi

TURNER V. 1

b s re sid en of B ritish
h 1trin England that

et1 'ildren to corne out
f C'4ltter he said, " I wan
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nnot impose upon a here, for what property 1 have, in case of sud:

ch he shall be allowed den death, would be eat up by outsiders and my

relations would get nothing." On hearing the

sts. contents of these letters, T., a son of 13.'s sister

ant. and a coal miner in England, carne to British

indent. Columbia and livedwith B. for six years. Ail that

tirne he worked on 13.'s farni and received a share

[J une 12. of the profits. After that he went to work in a

CLARK. coal mine, Idaho. While there lie received a

C. 1 2 9 -Ap6plicationl letterfrom B. containing the followilg :-" 1 waflt

Vy- Winding-zi/)p Pro- you to corne at once as 1 arn very bad. 1 really

aster. do not know if 1 shall get over it or flot and youi

ce Co. va's incorpor- had better hurry up and corne to me at once,

atur, ad haingbc-for I want you and I dare say you will guess

ae, and ainge be- the reason wvhy. If anything should happen to

.nsolvent Act of 1875. me you are the person who should be here."

twas passed a pt-On receipt of this letter T. imrnediatelY started

Courtt h e th- for the farr, but B. had died and was buried

its rovsios ad a before he reached it. After his returfi he re-

e which was set aside ceived the following telegram wvhich had flot

anada (14 Can., S.C. reached him before he left for home : " Corne

ng-up order haviflg at once if you wish to see me alive, property is

~d by the Court of yours, answer immediately. (Sgd.) B." Under

il was had to the these circurnstances T. claimed the fanm and

areholder. stock of B., and brought an alleged agreemenit

ment of the Court of by B. that the sarne should belong to hini at

161) and that of the Bsdah

that notwithstandiflg Hed, affirrning the judg-neft of the Court be-

~ated by the Provin- low, that as there was no agreemnt in writiilg

e put into compulsory for the transfer of the property to T., and the

under the Dominion facts shown were not sufficient to constitute a

129. part performance of sucli agreemnent, the fourth

pers assigned to Pro- section of the Statute of Frauds wvas not com-

i the Winding-up Act plied with and no performance of the contract

ans f th ordnary could be decreed.

das the ordinary o Appeal dismnissed with costs.

îo ground ofojcin S. H. Blake, Q.C., for the appellaxit.

thîs case that it was Moss, Q.C., for respondefit Power.

tie the security to be McCarthy, Q.C., and A. F McIntyre for

5à ointed therein. other respondents.

:Osts.
McLean for the ap-

ondents.

[June 12.

>REVOST.

ct refatinR to interesi
nce.

Columbia, wrote tO

he would like one Of
to him, and in a sec-
t to get some relation

PoWER V. MEAGHER.

Trustees-ComPliSsbOfl t-Rule of Law.

Prior to the passing of the Nova Scotia Sta-

tute 5 1 Vict. c. 11. sec. 69, there wvas no statutory

authority for trustees to recelve commission for

their services when none was provided for by the

instrument creating the trust. In a case which

did not corne within the statute

He/d, reversing the judgrnent of the Suprenie

Court of Nova Scotia (21 N.* S. Reports, i184),

that the English rule of Iaw prohibitine- such
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commission wvas api
that Province.

Appeal allowed w
Hon. L. G. Powe,
HJenry~, Q.C., for t

D UGGA
Wii-Legacy uni

Protectio, ag4~ains,
The Winl of J. D.

child or children of
testator Who should
testator's wife. p.
deceased brother, ar
widow he brought S
tected against dissi1

HeZd, reversing ti
I0w,.that P. D. had
expectation of a fut
existing contingent
was entitled 10 havt
that bis legacy coul
interest becoming

Appeal allowed '

E, L. Newcoinbe
Borden for the re

StJPPPArL- -
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plicable to and in force in and cargo by one expedition. They fafôt
rescue the vessel, but saved the large" Part O

ith costs. the cargo. ,They now claimed upon adJUstl
, appellant, in person. contribution frox-n the defendants for the e
he respondent. penditure incurred, which wa% in excesS Of tl"

[u e 3. value of the salvage. were o
Nln v.. DUGA.eld, that the vessel and her cargo and theN v DGGN.when stranded in a common danger, . an

eer-Contingent intere.t- expenditure was not for the preservatîOn
~~'' watet waste. safety of both ship and cargo, but for tedlv

erance of the vessel alone ; that the Vrýcontaineci a bequest to any bn indddntbn h eednstadeceased brother of the on sgeddd lt id df datbe liigat the death of the pay more than they were nightfullY heD. as he nlyson of uch pay, and the adjustrnent was no obstacle thad during the life time of the determination of the real liability, a" whatuit to have bis legacy pro- the defendants were liable only to PaY by
)ation of the estate. they would have paid to recover the Cargo
he judgment of the court be- their own exertions.
Imore than a possibility or Osier, Q.C., for plaintiffs.fo end

ure interest ;that he had an Delamere, Q.C., and T. Urquhart o eel
interest in the estate, and ants.
the property preserved so BYC][ue4

d be paid in the event of the BoDC.[Je4
vested. CUMMING v. LANDED BANKING & LOAN Co'

foithe costs. nt Trusts and trustees-Breacles Of *0 tt
for taphat Taking securities in naine of one wo l'JO ý

spodet.trustees-PedA ing securities for advance.9ow

Misapplication of moneys adzlanced-F

FOR ONTA Rio.

HIGH COURT 0F JUSTICE.

Q ueen' s Bench Division.
BOYD, C.] June 4.
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. V. ONTARIO'COAL,

COMPANY.
Maritime law-Generai averaxe contribution-

Atteynot to rescue vesseZ and cargo-Comn,
,danger--A vera, e bond-A djustment -Expen-
diture--Liability of owners of caego.
A vessel loaded with coal stranded under

stress of weather, and was abandoned as a total
loss to the underwriters, the plaintiffs. The
owners of the cargo, *the defendants, proposed
to unload at their own expense, but the plaintiffs
refused to allow this and told the defendants
that they could flot get the cargo without sign-
ing an average bond. Upon this the defend.
ants signed a bond which was ex facie imper-
fect, and the plaintiffs took steps to save vessel

1iR securities in hands of Piede. une

W., one of two joint trustees) as5un, gage5

lend trust moneys on the securit of ef alOC
on land, taking the mortgages to hi lf C
as trustee of the estate and ects Of J' *

deceased. These mortgages were hYPotbe'
cated by W. to the defendants,*and mioney5 s~
advanced to himn by the defendants, ostefn e,
to meet an unexpected cal by one of the ben~
ficiaries -,but the moneys wvere not so P~e
nor otherwise for the benefit of the estatey ai

they were not required for any such puVpSC

under the terms of the will creatifg dhe trus,~e
In an action by the other t.rustee and tW0o dtc

trustees, Who were also beneficiaries, appOln
in the stead of W: -b 9
-Heid, that W. had been guilty of tWýo ed t

of trust, and that the plaintiffs wvere enti tlh
follow the trust-securities and to Inakc~~
defendants account for al moneys receive
them thereunder.

Marsh, Q.C., for the plaintiffs. c for
S. Il. Blake, Q.C., and Mackelcan, Q

the defendants.



"l1Y le, 1b,90. Early zVoles 0-

C.] [June 4.

Pree CANN v. KNOTT.
graInts and /jomesteadrç-Exeinliof frOrn

e ecuO-teres ooriginial locatee as illort-

99gee aller aliénation.

The defendant was locatee of certain land

unider the Free Grants and Homnesteads Act,

1R. ., C. 25, and duly obtained patents there-

f"y' Afterwards he and his wife sold and con-
VeeýParts of the land, taking back mortgages

tsecure the purchase rnoney.

11etd) tat the mortgages were not interests
teland exempt from levy under execution

within the ineaning Of S. 20, S-S. 2.

The exemption extends to the land or any

Patthereof or interest therein, s0 long as it is

~llbY the original location title, whether be-

~~eor after patent ; but wvhere there has been

a vaa"d alienation, a mortgage taken by the

gi'na1 locatee does not vest in him qua locatee.

M'DreO'ver, the word " interest," used in the sub-

setin doeS flot extend to the chattel interest

Ofrnortgagee.
b.' Urçuhart for the plaintiff.

P'o)" Q.ç., for defendants.

bilCt.] [June 6.

p MCCRANEY V. MCCOOL.

,esk-4DissouionPendilg contraci.

'he clefenciants contracted to deliver lumber

ta firnI of three partners. Before delivery the

6en' las dissolved, and the defendants refused
Carry Out their contract.

ln «an action brought in the individual namneS

O he three partners for damages for non-

dlivery,

elthat the dissolution of the firm *was no

I'tifCation in law for the defendants' refusaI tO

"rrX/ lut their contract.

4ulleîtn, Q.C., for plaintiffs.

Forman for defendants.

Clzancery Divisioli.

C.] [June 6.

M1ACKLEM V. MIACKLEM ET AL.

Wil-Dvs-FofiueAta possessionl

'2d OccuPation-Possession e
5y ser'vanlt, care-

take., Or worker on share..

S, M had become entitled under T. C. S.'S

tCertain property called " Clark Hill," Of

[June 9.
Div'l Ct.]

WHITE v. TOMALIN.

Sale o/ gos-Agreeinent inl jijnffer

Statute of Frauds EVzaenCe. o na c of n

In an action for specific perfracofn

alleged agreement worded as folloWS "

hereby agree to sell niy stock of * * * and

agree to take in payment for said stock * *

one hundred acres of land being * * (termns

set out) and signed J. T. (defendant) and F. B.

McM. (assignor to plaintiff)" it was

J-eldt (afirmning FALCONBRIDGE, J.) that the

document was not an agreemenit in writing suf-

ficient to satisfy the Statute of Frauds but a

mere offer or proposal to sell. wre

it was shown that an acceptance wre

hereby agree to purchase the above mentioned

stock in the terms aforesaid and to convey the

land intended to be taken in exchaxIge," was suh-

sequently added and signed by F. B. McM.
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which T. C. S. was owner when he died, and

also to an undivided interest ini certain other

property of which T. C. S. was tenant in comi-

mon with others. He also became en-

titled to a legacy under the following

clause of A. H. S.'s will "Iwill and direct

that so soon as S. IM. **can and does

take actual possession of the real estate and

property * * under the wi11 of T. C. S. *

* my executOrS shall * * so long as he re-

mains the owner and actual occupant of the

said realestate pay over to him * * the an-

nual sumn of $-2,ooo to enable," etc.

Held, that this clause read in connection with

the will of T. C. S., referred only to the land of

which T. C. S. was absolute owner and not to

the land he owned as tenant in common.

Held, also, that actual possession and occup a-

tion as to the land is consonant with and satis-

fied by the possession of a servant or caretaker

or even a worker on shares.

F. Ho dgins for plaintif.

Robinsron, Q.C., for S. Macklemn.

Moss, Q.C., and Bruce, QC.fo Mrs. Fuller

and assignees.
Bicknell for D. C. Plumnb, Executor of J. B.

Plumb.
O. Macklemf for Mrs. Becher, and Executors

of Julia A. MackleTl.
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Held, that the offer originally vague and in-
definite could flot be nmade certain in that way,
for any other person as well as McM. could
have with as much reason appended -a similar
acceptance.

Held, also, that from the frame of the ofler
one could flot know to whom it wvas made with-
out paroi evidefice to supplemnent the writing,
which could flot be given to supply information
ini that regard.

-4ytoun Finlay and Schoff for the plaintiff.
Bain, Q.C., afld Beynon, Q.C., fôir the de-

fendant.

Div'l Ct.] [J une 9.

PHELPS & Co. v. THE ST. CATHARINES AND
NIAGARA CENTRAI. R. W. Co.

Railways and Railway Compnies-Bondhold-
ers rights in respbect Io Proberty of Railway
Cominpanies-Jua'gment creditors rigkt to at-
tach the Comj6any's money on deposit in a
Bank-AApointnent of Receiver-Remedy.

On an appeal from the j udgment of BOYD, C.,
reported 18 O. R. 581, it was

f-teld, ýreversing BOYD, C.), that so long as a
Railway Company is a going concern, bond-
holders have no right, even though interest on
their bonds be overdue and unpaid, to seize or
take or seli or foreclose any part of the property
of the Company by virtue of their mortgage
bonds, and that their remedy is the appointment
of a receiver, and that «the bondholders in this
case were not entitled to the rnoney in question.

Collier for the judgment creditors.
Hoyles, Q.C., and Ingersolfor the bondhold-

,ers.

Practice.

.STREET, J.] [Dec. 23, 1889.
IN RE. SWEETMAN AND TOWNSHIP 0F

GosFiELD.

Municiptal drainage by-law-Motion to quask-
R. S.O0., C. 184, ss. 571, 572, construction of-
Time-Service of notice of motion and filing
affidavits.
A municipal drainage by-law was passed on

the Ist November, 1889, and on the 12th De-
cember, 1889, notice of a motion to the Court

for an order quashing it, wvas served upofl tbe
municipal corporation, and affidavits , upor

of the motion were filed. The notice was for

Friday, the 2oth Dec. C
Held, that the meaning of s.- 572 Of R SOc

184, is that in case the application to quash i

not made within six weeks, prescribed by s. 571;
the by-law shal be valid ; and that the service

of the notice and the filing of the affdav<t

within the six weeks was a sufficient niakinlg Of
the application.

Langion for the applicant.
W. H. Blake for the township.

FERGUSON, J.j1

WALLBRIDGE v. GAUJOT.

[NiaY 31.
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Costs- Thirdparty-Defendn,ý action- ro.
In an action for rent or royalties upofi

received by the defendants, the d efellt5
served a notice upon a third Party) , inli

contribution from him. Thethirdparty apPe a
and an order was made that he should be a

liberty to defend the action as regardedth

questions between the .litifa the sfli

ants only, and to appear at the trial, Cali Witn t
cross-examine the witnesses calledby the plalt'
and defendants, and be bound by the iide
The third party delivered a statement Ofde
fence, which was directly against the plailtfr
statement of dlaim, except a portion therall
which stated thathe was flot a proper partY, . t
that no right of contribution existed agéa'. 5.
him, but this portion was struck o:ut at the tri8

upon bis own application. The plaintiff W

successful in the action. tb
I-eld, that the third party had adopted b

position of one who was called upon by h1Sild
interest to defend the action, and that he Sb ,
not recover from the defendants who broUlgb

bim in bis costs of so defending it.
W Casse/s, Q.C., for the defendant, Pa"n'
W M. Dou.glas for the third Party.

Chy. Div'l Ct.] [Jun16f

LEACH v. GRAND TRUNK R.W. Co'
Discovety-Examinaion of oficer of rai, 0y

conttany-Drizer of Illight engifle-
evidence on appeal-Rule 585-Leave OJ

Peal-Delay. de
A rule of the defendant compay lYpO*

that the driver in charge of a Illight elgil
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asalthe responsibilities of a conductor Ini

Cass here a train of cars is attached to the
eIngjne.

elthat the driver of a light engine which

'JCI<ed down and killed the man for whoSe
'ahthe action was brought, was an officer of

thisCcompany whci could be examined for'
Vi'Clery under Rule 487.

4e:ntght v. Grand Trunk Railway Go., 13 P.R.,
386, distinguisled.

New evidence was allowed to be used upon

aPeae'l under Rule 585, and the decisiofi of
J.,GUC) 13PR, 8, as reversed

thereuSoN.,J,1 PR,38
Upon.,, The discovery of the'new evidence,

ltrasitting of the I)ivisional Court had passed,
s cive as an excuse for delay.
W. T4/ MClllot«q' for plaintiff.

D, 4 renour for defendants.

PPPCTSN .

MIllLER V. SPENCER.

[July 4.

Zoevacation-Selnù>. minutes of judiý mefl t

Adirection to the Registrar to settle in long9

3«c'thn the minutes of a judgment pronounced
u 0hJune was refused.
41 e Blake for plaintiff.

Il ýSIMITH AND THE CITY 0F TORONTO.

C:-,rbitraution-Powcrs of A rbilralors-

,23S ""ct., c. 7 9-R. S. O., c. 84~, s$. 483, 399-
litY Of tainlg officer.

5 0  Vict. c. 79, the waterworks comI's-
rtoftu City of Toronto were authorîzed

ex"Pro(Priate lands for the purposes Of
%erlok and in case of disagreemient to have

victalu ascertained by arbitration ; and by 41
C.e 41, all the powers of the commissioners

Wee vesIted in the city corporation.

Cr CitY corporation, desiring to expropriate

Ctýnlai-d for waterworks purposes, passed a

Wfz recitg the above enactments and auth-

a% 411g the expropriation, and afterwards served

nrt'ce Offering to pay the land-owner $2 5,000,

h lnthe event of his not accepting, requiiifg
t 0  Pursuant to S. 393 Of the Municipal Act

j PPQînt an arbitrator. The arbitrators ap-
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pointed took the oath prescribed by the Muni-

cipal Act, which was different in substance fromn

that prescribed by .35 Vict., c. 79.
HeZd that s. 483 Of the Municipal Act, R.S.

0., c. 184, had the effect of superseding the

procedure for arbitration provided by 35 Vict.,

C. 79, and of substituting therefor the procedure

for arbitration provided by the Municipal Act;

and that the city corporation, having adopted

and taken advantage of the procedure provided

by the Municipal Act, could flot escape the con-

sequences, and therefor the arbitrators, had

Power under S. 399 of the Municipal Act to,

award costs to the land-owflei, there being no

power to do s0 under 35 Vict., c. 79.

Semble, also, that the arbitrators having

awarded costs, and their award not having been

moved against, it was the duty of the taxing

officer to tax the costs.

1-1 S. Osier for the land-owner.
BejrQ.C., for the City of Toronto.

Law Society of Upper Canada.

LAW SCHOOL-~HILARY TERM, 1890.

This notice is designed to afford necessary

information to Students-at-Law and Articled

Clerks, aind those mntending to become such, in

regard to their course of study and examina-

tions. They are, however, also recommended

to read carefully in connection herewith the

Rules of the Lawv Society which came into force

J une 25th, 1889, and September 2ist, 1889, re-

spectively, copies of which may be obtained

from the Secretary of the Society, or from the

Prinuipal of the Law School.

Those Students-at-Law and Articled Clerks,

who, under the Rules, are required to attend the

Laiv School during aIl the tl-ree ternis of the

School Course, will pass ail their examinatiois

in the School, and are governed by the School

Curriculum only. Those who are entirely

exempt from attendance in the School will pass

all their examinatiofis under the existing Cur-

riculum of The Law Society Examinatiolis as

heretofore. Those who are required to attend

the School during one terni or two terms only

will pass the School Examiflatioli for such term

or terms, and their other Examination or Exam-

inations at the usual Law Society Exanuination-s

under the existing Curriculum.-

9-t-b. Cq [june 27.
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Provision will be made for Law Society
Examinations under the existing Curriculum as
formerly for those students and clerks who are
wholly or partially exempt from %ttendance in
hte Law School.

CURRICULUMI 0F THE LAW SCHOOL.

Princibal, W. A. REEVE, Q.C.{ecur:- , D.1. A RMOUR.
Lectur.?s . MARSH, LL.B.

Eaiesf R. E. KiNGSFORD, LL.B.
Exmi Pr.~ H. DRAYTON.

s

r

The School is established by the Law Society
of Upper Canada, under the provisions of rules
passed by the Society with the assent of the
\Tisitors.

Its purpose is to promote legal education by
affording instruction in law and legal subjects
to ail Students entering the Lawv Society.

The courseý in the School is a three years'
course. The termi commences on the fourth
Monday in September and closes on the first
Monday in May; with a vacation commencing
on the Saturday before Christmas and ending on
the Saturday after New Year's Day.

Students before entering the School must
have been admitted upon the books of the Law
Society as Students-at-Lawv or Articled Clerks.
The steps required to procure such admission
are provided for by -lhe rules of the Society,
numbers 126 to 141 inclusive.

The School term, if duly attended by a
Student-at-Law or Articled Clerk is allowed as
part of the terni of attendance in a Barrister's
chambers or service under articles.

By the Rules passed in September, 1889,
Students-at-Law and Articled Clerks whe are
entitled to present themselves either for their
First or Second Intermediate Examination in
any Terni before Michaelmas Terni, 189o, if in
attendance or under service in Toronto are re-
quired, and if in attendance or under serv'ice
elsewhere than in Toronto, are permitted, to
attend the Termi of the School for 1889-9o, and
the examination at the close thereof, if passed
by such Students or Clerks shahl be allowed to
themn inlieuof their First or Second Intermediate
Examinations as the case may be. At the first
Law School Examination to be held in May,
i189c), fourteen Scholarships in ail will be offered
for competitiori, seven for those who pass such
examination in lieu of their First Intermediate
Examination, and seven for those who pass it
in lieu of their Second Intermediate Examina-

* '1

~ai Journal.

ion, viz., one of one hundred dollars, One o
ixty dollars, and five of forty dollars for each

f the two classes of students
Unless required to attend the school by the

'ules just referred to, the following studeflts-at

,aw and Articled Clerks are exemrpt frf"

ittendance at the School -
i. Ail Students-at-Law and Articled ClkS

ittending in a Barrister's chambers or evg

under articles elsewhere than in Toroto,~ a

who were admitted prior to Hilary Ternil,189
2. AIl graduates who on the 25th day Of Jullel

1889, .had entered upon the .secondi year Of tbeir
course as Students-at-Law or Articied ClerkS.

3. AIl non-graduates who at that date h

entered upon thejourt/i year of their course as
Students-at-Lawv or Articled Clerks. aan

In regard to ail other Students-at-aw frd
Articled Clerks, attendance at the SchOoî for
one or more terms is compulsory as proviôe

bthe Rules numbers 155 to 166 inclusive. a
Any Student-at-iaw or Articled Clerk'yf

attend any term in the School upofi payillert
the prescribed fées. r

Every Student-at-Law and Articled Cl'r

before being allowed to attend the SchOî, nlS

present to the Principal a certificate of dhe Sec,

retary of the Law Society shewing thatle a

been duly admitted upon the books Oefte
Socityandthatliehaspaid the prescribe e

for the terrm. îec,
The Course during each terni emnbraces 1

tures, recitations, discussions, and other Oro'
methods of instruction, and the holding 0f1. ai
courts under the supervision of the PrinciP

and Lecturers. olthe
During his attendance in the SchO d, to

Student is recommended and enouag e
devote the time flot occupied ini attera

upon leIctures, recitations, discussionis O boQ
courts, in the reading and study of the the

and subjects prescribed for or deait vwith fa1
course upon which hie is in atte hodafce. >t
as practicable, Students will be provided W

room and the use of books for this purpose. aréd
The subjects and text-books for lectures a

examîflations are those set forth in hefi lW
ing Curriculum :

FIRST VEAR.

Contracts.

Smith on Contracts.
Anson on Contracts.
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Real Pt, obcrt.v.
iliii n Real Property, Leith's edition.

60//lion Lawc.
ComnLaw.

'rrsStudent's Blackstone, books i and 3

lecI~IonEquity.

th c~thered parts o e two ltresaigt eac.h

lii 2"etSatuirday, fromi 3 to 5 in the after-

le n On every alternate Friday there will be
Willecur 1 utinsteaci thereof a Moot Court

Th e held.lh lctuesonEqu;ty and Evidence will
tillr«leGn-out of the total numi-ber of lec-

wl edelivered by a lecturer.

THIRD VEAR.

Contra c/s.
Leake on Contracts.

Pt.eal Prober/y.
Dart on Vendors and Purchasers.
lawkjns on Wills.
Arînour on Tities.

Criininal Law.
Uiarris's Principles of Criminal Law.
Crimninai Statutes of Canada.

Eqzui/y.
Lewin on Trusts.

Torts.
Pýollock on Torts.
l'ITith on Negligence, 2nd edition.

Evidence.
Best on Evidence.
Commnercial Law.

Benjamin on Sales.
Smnith's MUercantile Law.
Chalmers on Buis.

wPrz*7ate in/erna/jonal Law.
estiake' Private International Law.

Iiao'ni91ruction and Opera/ion of Sta/utes.
,I .astîe's Constru .ction and Efl-ct of Statu-

tt. Ca2nadian Cons/i/tjonal Law.

Sh North AmericaAct and cases thereunder.

Stat Practice and Procedlure.
kJUsd tes, Rules, and Orders relating to the

th tioncl, pleading, practice, and procedure

fif tlchAct Staute Law.
t~h Acts and parts of Acts relating to each

th aoeujcsa halb rsrbdb
tl4 "nalesbet ssa epecbdb

14r thjs Yea'r there will be two lectures on each

fr Tl,01 uesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,
s 30 a.nm. to 12.30 p.m., and from 4 P.fli.
Wil~l>respectjvely'. O n each Friday there

a Moot Court froml- 4 p.m. to 6 p.ni.
lectures in this year on Contracts,
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Crimninal Law, Torts' Pnivate International
Lawv, Canadian Constitutional Law, and the

construction and operation of the Statutes, will

embrace one-haîf of the total numiber of lectures,
and will be delivered by the Principal.

The lectures on Real Property, and Practice
and Procedure wvill embrace one-fourth of the

total number of lectures, and wi~ll be delîvered
bv a lecturer.

The lecturers on Equity, Commercial Law,
and Evidence, will emnbrace one-fourth of the

total number of lectures, and will be delivered
by a lecturer.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

The term lecture wvhere useci alone us i-

tended to include discussions, recitatuons by,
and oral examinations of, stiidents from day to

day, which exercises are designed to be promu-

nient features of the mode of instruction.
The statutes prescribed wvill be included in

and dealt with by the lectures on those subjects

which they affect respectively.
The Moot Courts wvill be presided over by

the Principal or the Lecturer whose series of

lectures is in progress at the time in the year

for which the Moot Court us held. The case to

be argued will be stated by the Principal or

Lecturer who is to preside, and shaîl be upon

the subject of bis lectures then in progress, and

two students on each side of the case wvill be

appointed by hum to argue it, of which notice

Wvill be given at least one week before the argu-

ment. The decision of the Chairmian wvill be

pronounced at the next Moot Court.
At each lecture and Moot Court the roll wil

be called and the attendatice of students noted,

of wvhich a record will be faitbfully kept.

At the close of each term the Principal will

certify to the Legal Education Comnmittee the

naines of those students who appear by the

record to have duly attended the lectures of

that term. No student wvill be certifled as hav-

ing duly attended the lectures unless he has

attended at least five-sixths of the aggregate

number of lectures, and at least four-flfths of

the number of lectures of each serues during the

term, and pertaîning to his year. If any student

who has failed to attend the required nuinber of

lectures satisfles the Principal that such failure

bas been due to illness or other good cause, the

Principal will make a special report upon the

miatter to the Legal Education Committee.

For the purpose of this provision the word
"(lectures " shaîl be taken to include Moot

Courts.
Examinations will be held imm-ediately after

the close of the term upon the subjects and text

books embraced in the Curriculuml for that

te rm.
Examinations will also take place in the week

commencing with the irst Monday in Septem-

ber for students who ivere not entitled to present

themnselves for the earlier examination, or who

having presented themselves thereat, failed in

wvhole or in part.
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Students are required to complete the courseand pass the examination in the first terni inwhich they are required to attend before beingpermitted to enter upon the course of the next
terni.

Upon passing ail the examinations requiredof himi in the School, a Student-at-Law orArticled Clerk having observed the require-nients of the Society's Rules in other respects,becomes entitled to be called to the Bar oradinittecl to practise as a Solicitor without anyfurther examination.
The fee for attendance for each Termn of theCourse is the sumn of $io, Payable in advance

to the Secretary.
Further information can be obtained eitherpersonally or by mail from the Principal, whoseoffice is at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, Ontario.
The number of lectures on each of the foursubjects of this year will be one-fourth of thewhole number of lectures.
The flrst series of lectures 'viii be on Con-tracts, and will be delivered by the Principal.
The second series will be on Real Property,and will be delivered by a Lecturer.
The third serles will be on Common Law,and will be delivered by the Principal.
The fourth series will be on Equity, and willbe delivered by a Lecturer.

SECOND YEAR.
Criinial Law.

Kerr's Student's Blackstone, Book 4.Harris's Principles of Criminal Law.
Real Property.

Kerr's Student's Blackstone, Book 2.Leitb & Smith's Blackstone.
Deane's Principles of Conveyancing.

Personal Proberty.
Wýilliams on Personal Property.

Contracz's and To~rt..
Leake on Contracts.

Bigelow on Torts-English Edition.
Equiy.

H. A. Smnith's Principles of Equity.
Ev7idnce.

Powell on Evidence.
Canadian Consltutional Ifistory and Law.Bourinot's Manual of the Constitutional His-tory of Canada. O'Suliivan's Government inCanada.

Practice and l>rocedure.
Statutes, Rules, and Orders relating to theIurisdiction, pleading, practîce, and procedure

of the Courts.
Statute Law.Such Acts and parts of Acts relating to theabove subjects as shaîl be prescribed by thePrincipal.

In this year there will be two lectures on eachMonday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursdayfrom 10.30 to 11.30 in the forenoon, and from2 to 3 in the afternoon respectively and on eachFriday there will be a Moot Court from 2 to 4in the afternoon.
The lectures on Crîminal Law, Contracts,Torts, Personal Property, and Canadian Con-

azw jo'urna?. jnlY là, -le
stitutional History and Law will emnbrace t
haf of the total number of lectures and ~jîbc
deiivered by the Principal.c

The lectures on Real Property and Practice
and Procedure wiil embrace one-fo01rth Of the'
total number of lectures and will b eie
by a lecturer.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Petition for Ceti.icatet,
Fitness, Certificates of Service, AffidaVit 0f SC(if
vice, Articles of Clerkship, and assignaieor
any't must be flled with the SecretarY 0 fe1
fore the third Saturday bFfore Terifl. RTue f88)
are payable at the same time. (L. S. tedate
Each affidavit of execution must state th
of execution of the articles or assign"lts'
S. 0. 1887, ch. 147, sec. 5, ss. 1. ld~t

Notice for Caîl to the Bar must be file
the Secretary on or before the fourth MOnd1ý
before Term. Aad1j

Petition for Cal,, Bond, Sched-iles Aad~
and Presentation notice must be flled with the
Secretary on or before the third audybf'
Terin h ésaepybea the sadlie tnee

The candidate is particularlY requeste o5p

that bis papers for Caîl and Solicitor E'ania
tion are regular before the first day Of Terni*

J. H. EýsrFN9
Sec. L

of
LITTELL,'S LivIN(; AGE.-Th-e nunlbers hi

The Li7ving Age for the weeks eiidifg .june an4
and 2Ist contain The Prussian No le
the Revolution of 1848, by Sir Rowvland co1l.

nerhassett, Blackwoods MagazflC; TheC''

onel's Boy, C'orniiill,- The Comte de C lerrnont'
Nine/eenth C'entury; Out of the Deep 5srays
Bar; A Quiet Corner of Normnandyq g
M1agazine; A Girl's Religion, Loflgmfla 00' jzine; Maurice de Saxe, 7eniPZe Baof th

Sheep, Gent'leman's Magazine; The CrY
Parents, Mfacmillan;. I nsect Corn munstera
lionalRevie,. Rathiliet, BlackWOOd * p' 1

Browning, Quarter/y; Dr. John Coveî5 )ily
Genteinan5 Maýgazine; Poor Mrs. Carrh fish-
TeMPle Bar; Newfoundland the Freflc .0 0 îd
ery Question, National RevieWv h & ~Oetrl.
Fever" Jin Madaga~scar, Standard; and large

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-foUt aear)
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a1. for
the subscription price ($8) is lowl'; Wh1'eO
$1o.5o the publishers offer to serid "ny one.tb
the An-erican $4 monthiies or weekîies Jit

TheLiin Age for a year, both otid
tell & Co., Boston, are the pub jishers.


